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Teacher^ Institute 
CONVENTION AT ALEXANDRIA, 

[By The Secretary] 

Th« annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Teachers' Institute took place October 

VOTERS’^ LIST 1911 
MuoicipalUy of the Township of Lan- 

caster, County of Glengarry. 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 

/ ^bns mentioned in Section 9 of **The . ^ 
^ Ontario Voters' List Act," the copies 5th and Gth in the High School, Alex- 

,required by said section to be so andria, 
transmitted or delivered, of thè Lists j Mr, J. W. Gibson of the Ottawa Nor- 
made pursuant to said Act of all per- | mal School was the chief sj^aker. Hia 
sons appearing by the last revised subjects dealt chiefly with Nature 
Assessment Roll of the said Municipal- < Study in connection with Geography 
ity to be entitled to vpte in the said ' and Physiology. 
Municipality at an eléction for mem- ! Professor McCready of the Ontario 
bers of the Legislative Assembly and : Agricultural College gave an Illusitrat- 
any Municipal Elections; and that the Lecture on ’ School Gardens on 

- List was firat posted up at my Thiursday evening in the MacLaren 
office at North Lancaster, on the 10th Hall. This address was both pleasing 
of October, 1911,_and remains there for ’ instructive. 
inspection, and I hereby call upon all On Friday both Professor McCready 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of the News, 

Dear Sir:—I desire through the ool- 
unms of yoiu* valuable paper to re* 
ium my sincere thanks to our many 
friends and nrighbors lor their kind- 
ness and sympathy during the illness 
and death of my dear mother, which 
occured on Thursday last. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Mrs. Bànald McKinnon, 

Passifem, Ont., October 12, 1911. 

voters to take immediate proceedings 

Tected^CTOrfing”" law , dens and the influence these have on Tested ^acMrdmg to law. agriculture as well as on the boys and 
Dated this 11th day of October, 1911 'girls. 

ARCH. J. MACDONALD, j If School Gardens will not be a fea- 
Clerk of the Municipality of Lancaster of Glengarry schools the fault 
38-2 w-ill not lie at the door of either Mr. 

Gibson or Professor McCready. 
Another pleasing feature of the meet- 

ing was the "Five Minute Talfe" Miss 
Willson taught a reading lesson to her 
third class paying particular attention 
to pronunciation and emphasis and 
getting the pupils to enter into the 
spirit of the lesson. Mr. Bailey told 
how he taught Nature Study to his 
class. Miss Anna Ferguson told her 
method of teaching borrowing in sub- 
traction. Mrs. L. Grant how to get on 
with troublesome boys. Miss Parr in' 
a pleasing and concise manner told her 
methods of teaching Drawing from ob- 
jects. Mr. McKay spoke on the En- 
trance examination and asked the 
Teachers present to sec that their 
pupils were bet'ter equipped in Gram- 
mer and spelling before trying the En- 
trance. 

Miss Grace McDougall and Miss Lil-1 
lian McRae enlivened and delighted the ‘ 
meeting with recitations. 

All the subjects were well discussed' 
by the teachers present. 

Mr. ' N. D. MacKenzie the represent- 
ative of the Department of Agriculture 
was an interested visitor and took 
part in several of the discussions. 

Mr. A. G. P. Macdonald, of the News 
was a welcome visitor also, during 
Thursday's session. 

The following teachers paid their 25 
cents fee. 

Kenyon Township. 
S.S. No. 
2. Miss C. S. McAGtIan, Laggan. 
3. Annie Drysdale, Dunvegan. 
4. ** Luella, Dunlop, St. Elmo. 
6. ** Violet HfcTntosh, Greenfield. 

' 7. ** Margaret Helps, Dominionville. 
9. Mr. James O'Shea, Alexandria. 

11. Miss M. Stuart, Apple Hill. 

Notice. 
f 

Will the party who took the dark 
grey rain coat from the store of the 
undersigned, left there on Sept. lUh, 
kindly return same. P. A. Huot & 
Son, Alexandria, Ont. 38-1 

To Rent 
One hundre<j acres land, good build- 

ings, situate 20-5th Kenyon. Apply to 
D. A. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont. 3S.2 

/' ■ 

For Sale. 
Two pure-bred bull calves, 7 months 

old, from prize winning stock, prices 
right. Call or write to D. R. McGrim- 
mon, "Meadowlands Farm," box i02, 
Lancaster., Ont. 38-tf 

Turnips 
For kale from field in quantities to 

suit purchasers ; about twenty tons 
Swedes; same quantity of GreyStones 
Price per ton for Swedes, and $5 
per ton of Grey Stones. Quality of 
each is fine. Apply to Thom HillFarm 
Xiancaster, Ont. 38-2 

Auction Sales 
At lot 29-8ih Lancaster, on Thurs- 

day, October 26th, 1911, farm stock 
and implements, D* D. MoCuaig, 
auctioneer ; Joseph rrieur, prop. 

At Summerstown, Ont., on Wednes- 
day, October 25th, live stock, et^ D. 
D. MoCuaig, auctioneer ; D. W. Hope, 
prop. 

At lot 2-lst Con. Roxborough, on 
Tuesday, October 24th, farm stock, 
and implements ; A. A. McDougall, auc 
tioneer; Alex. Watt, prop. 

At i6-lst Kenyon, on Thursday, Oc- 
tober 19th, stock and implements ; D. 
J. Macdonell, auctioneer ; Adelard 
Bellefeuille, prop. 

At 32-6th Kenyon, Monday, October 
23rd, farm stock and implements ; D. 
McMillan, auctioneer ; Chas. McDonald 
prop. 

At 2-4th Roxborough, Saturday, Oct 
21st, farm stock and implements ; A. 
A. McDougall, auctioneer ; Wm. Per- 
kins, prop. 

Auction sale of high grade cattle 
and dairy utensils—a first class stock 
of milkers and young cattle, at W. J.. 
McNaughton's, 4th Con. Lancaster, on 
October 17th, 1911. Sale to commence 
at one o'clock sharp. No reserve. ÏU 
health reason for selling. D. D. Mc- 
Cuaig, auctioneer ; W. J. McNaughton, 
prop. * 

MONEY MONEV 
The undersignea is prepared to loanmo ty 

M S per oank on ternta to suit borrowers 

OHASeSH UA80MAB1.K. 

F ilB PBALIVQ AOOORBBD TO ATX. 

PaiVATB MOMVT ATAXIABUT, 

TAlUMt rO» SAPS. , 

A»aU« MoDuMAlA. 

I. 3. " Margt. McDougall, Alexandria 
15. " Angela McDonald, Greenfield. 
16, ** Janet Kinloch, Appk Hill. 
17, " Edna McKellican, St. Elmo. 
J8 Margaret McDougall, Maxville, 
19. “ J* Mcllraith, Greenfield. 
20. Jessie Fraser, Dunvegan. 
23. Violet ' Baker, Greenfield. 
23. ** Anna B. McDonald, Greenfield. 

Maxville Public School. 
Miss Pfifrr, Maxville. 

" Davis, Maxville. 
■ ** L. Aird, Maxville. 

** M. A. McDiarmId, Maxville. 
Charlottenburgh Township. 

S. S. No. 
1. Mifts Helen A. Munro, Summerstown 
6. John J. Duijlop, Williamstown 
7. ", Agn«s Sandeland, Glen Brook. 
9. " G. Cattanach, Williamstown. 

10. P. H. Bailey, Williamstown. / 
11. B. McGregor, Williamstown. 
12. ^ T^eila McDermid,Martiniown. 
12. , K. J. Sproule, Martintown. 
13. " Olive Fraser, Lancaster. 
16. " Margaret Ryan, Green Valley. 
18. Anna Ferguson, Apple Hill. 
21 &A ^ Lillian McRae, Apple Hill. 
Miss Cattanach, Williamstowm • H.S. 
Miss O'Brien, Williamstown H.S. 
Sfiss Lizzie Morrison, 5 Cal. Skye. ' 
Miss Muriel Daley, 4 Rox., Maxville. 
J. W. Crewson, ' r.P.S,, Cornwall. 

Lochiel Township. 
S. S,No. 

1. Miss D. McMillan, McCrimmon. 
2. " Bessie Stewart, Dalkeith. 
3W. " Annie Campbell, I^aggan. 
3E. " Katie A. McLeod, Kirk Hill. 
5. " Bertha Gibbens; Lochiel. 
6... " Edith McMillan, Lochiel. 
8. J. Cattanach, Glen Sandfield. 
9. " Grace McDougald, Alexandria. 

10. " Alberta Willson, Alexandria. 
10. " Isabel Cîampbell, Alexandria. 
11. " Catherine Mcl.^d, AlexancWa. 
12. A. J. McEwan, Glen Robertson 
14. ' " Eva Camefon, McCormick. 
15. " Hazel D. Campbell, Vki Hill. 
16. " Kate McPherson, Breadalbane. 

D. McKav, Alexandria. 

S. S. No. 
1. Miss A. 

Lancaster Township 

L. Campbell, Baipsville. 
3. Mrs. L. Grant, Lancaster. 
5. " C.J. Grant, Bainsville(mailed) 
6. " Rubena Munro, Lancaster. 
8. " M. J. McDonald, North Lan. 
8. " M. A. Labelle, North Lan. 
9. John Barry, North Lan. 

12. " F. Robîdoux, Dalhousie Mills. 
14. " F, Quesnell, Green Valley. 
Iff, “ 0. McGregor, Bainsville. 

Others Present.^ 
Miss Christy Cummings, Green Valley. 

" Margaret Daley, Glen Norman. 
Annie McSweyn, Dalkeith. 

^ Annie McPherson. Fassifem. 
" .Josephine Sayant. Alexandria. 

M. N. McTyeod, HE. Hawkesbury. 
" B. McDonald, St. Raphaels. ^ 

Miss Sweeney, Miss Warren. Miss Me- 
Lenna» of the Alexandria High Sriiool, 

sine SiHtqrs of the .Alexander 
^ool staff. 

To the Editor of The News. 
It is with some reluctance that I at- 

tempt to j)ut on paper as recjuested by 
you, an account ol my recent visit to 
the Western Provinces, the more so as 
I notice, from time to time, graphic 
descriptions of that section of our faiè 
Dominion and the great possibilities 

( yet in store, however, here are a few 
notes. I leH Ottawa on Wednesday, 
the 16th August, lor Saskatoon, tra- 
velling by C.P.R., arriving at my de- 
stination on the following Sunday. It 
goes without saying that the luxurious 
railway carriages and the îourteous 
treatment shown us by the railway of- 
ficials materially added to The plea- 
sure of our journey and made us for- 
get the fatigue incidental ther.?to. 'The 
city of Saskatoon has undoubtedly 
shown phenomenal growth in the six 
short years of its existence and today 
boasts of a population of 2O,OU0 souls. 
Situated as it is, on the South Sas- 
katchewan River, and having what 
might be termed tnree trans-cDntiueu- 
tal j*aiiways running through it, it 
can easily be seen that this '.ogetber 
with the push and enterprise so evi- 
dent on all sides among her citizeu.s. 
Saskatoon will yet be one of the larg- 
est and most important cities of Sas- 
katchewan. During my stay there, I 
came in contact with many from the 
good old County ot Glengarry who by 
no means have forgotten their native 
county and who are without exception 
prospering in the home of their adop- 
tion. .All speak highly and confidently 
of the future prospects of their city 
and the West at large. Among those 
who extended me the glad hand were 
Messrs. D. H. Wason, Peter McNangh- 
ton, John A. Urqunart, DonaldCiraut, 
and D. McKinnon. I went out on the 
Can. Northern Railway as far as Rin- 
dersley and when completed this line 
will extend to the city of Calgary. It 
runs through a fine rolling prairie, 
practically treeless. Wheat is the prin- 
cipal crop grown, but farmers are now 
devoting more attention to flax and 
oats. On the larger sections I noticed 
steam power being employed for the 
cutting and ploughing, and saw one 
engine pulling a fourteen furrow gi ng 
plough, and in another instance six 
binders at work in one field, in each 
case entire satisfaction being secured. 
My return journey ns far as Port Ar- 
thur was via the C.N.R., around the 
south side of the i^ake of the Woods 
and Rainy Lake. During my all too 
short stay in the I'rairie City, Win- 
nipeg, I met a former employee of the 
Munro & McTntpsh Carriage Works, 
Mr. Harry Dillabough, who has launch 
ed out in business for himself and Is, I 
am glad to say, making good in every 
sense of the term. I also ran across 
Messrs. Rod. and Will McDonald, of 
Glen Norman, who for a number of 
yedrs now have resided in that city. 
Having six hours at my disposal, I 
made good use of the time in seeing 
Port Arthur and Fort William. The 
series of huge elevatoi's. located at 
these places were a revelation to me, 
but their magnitude could easily be 
understood when I realized that the 
golden grain of the West was loaded 
on to lake freighters at these points 
for conveyance to the Port of Mont- 
real. Prom Fort William to Ottawa 
my trip was uneventful with the ex- 
ception of a snowstorm which envelop 
ed us as we skirtecr the shores of l ake 
Superior. I arrived in Alexandria on 
September 30th, haying thoroughly 
enjoyed my outing and with a full de- 
termination to repeat it at some fu- 
ture date. , 

Thanking you for the space, I am, 
Yours truly, 

American 
Praise on 

the 

Journal Bestows 
This Section of 
Dominion. 

/ 

W. A. Morrison. 

THE RECENT 
KENYON FAIR. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. J. W. 
Clark, the genial secretary of the Ken- 
yon Agricultural Society, we publish 
this week a complete liet of the win- 
ners of the Special Prizes at the i“e- 
cent Annual Fair. 

By the Society, Best dairy herd of 
any breed, registered bull and foui 
cows in milk.—1st W. E. McKillican, 
St. Elmo, 2 R. Hunter &• Sons, Max- 
ville. 

By Society, best junior herd under J2 
months old, registered bull and four 
female, any breed.—1 W. E. McRilli- 
can. 

By Society, three-year-old dairy heif- 
er, in milk,' any breed, but showing 
type of some distinct breed.—1 W. E. 
McMllican, St. Elmo, 2 R. Huntw <Sd 
Sons, Maxville. 

By Smith & Fyke, the beet lady 
driver.—1 Mrs. Mansell. 

By A. n. Robertson, best carriage 
mare or gelding over 1&4 hands.—1 J. 
D. Fraser, Athol. 

By H. A. McIntyre, best carriage 
mape or gelding, 15^ hands or under.— 
1 Archie McDermid, Avomnore. 

By A. W. McDougall, best cold blood- 
ed mare for any purpose.—J. D. Fras- 
er, Athol. 

By A. W. McDougall, beet stepping 
Horse.—.Archie McDermid. 

By Society and .A Friend.—Bc«t car- 
riage horse.—1 J. D. Fraser, Athol, 2 
M. J. McRae, Dunv^an. 

The St. Paul Despatch says 'jditor- 
ially : Flushed with victory, the Con- 
servative leaders at Ottawa not 
only are rejoicing over the defeat 
of the compact for better trade 
relations with this country, but 
they even are talking of putting a 
fence around the vanadian Northwest 
to shut out American immigration. It 
would be the part of wisdom for them 
to stop and consider carefully before 
taking any action that will effect ma- 
terially the conditions and develop- 
ment of their Northwest. All Canada 
should take stock of what it has ac- 
complished and why it has attained 
its present prosperity. Canada is a 
young nation and like many another 
youngster, its heao seems in danger of 
being turned by success. Uncle .Sam, 
as a friend and next door neighbor, 
hopes the Dominion is not one of 
those that cannot stand prosperity, 
and is about to plunge into legislative 
and other excesses. 

Those who know Canada will •'ecall 
conditions of a decade or more ago. 
Ontario and Quebec were steady go- 
ing, prosperous provinces. The towns 
and cities grew little none from 
year to year. They had their regular 
established trade, it was largely Uiat 
derived from local well-to-do agricul- 
tural districts. The business of the 
provinces was solia. The people were 
Conservative. Then the change came. 
There was a great awakening in the 

j far west. Settlers were rushing in 
I from this country »na Europe by the 
tens of thousands. The xailways were 
spending tens of millions of dollars in 
opening up new territory. Towns 
sprang up on all sides and the cities 
doubled in size, and redoubled. The 
production of the prairie provinces in- 
creased at a phenomenal rate as the 
newcomers began to get returns from 
the soil. 

The result was soon felt in the Can- 
adian east. Hundreds of thousands of 
people were flocking through there on 
the way west. Many remained. Mil- 
lions of added values went east in the 
way of crops on the way to ‘ market. 
Toronto and Montreal jobbers pros- 
pered. Branch factories were estab- 
lished by American manufacturers 
and Hamilton, London, Peterborough 
and other towns that had not budged 
for a generation began to go ahead 
at an encouraging rate. Ontario and 
Quebec entered upon a period of un- 
wonted prosperity. 

Now they do not seem to have real- 
ized that it was the reflected pros- 
perity of the Canadian west. They 
seem to imagine they did it. They will 
be certain to realize their mistake if 
they take any action likely to hamper 
the prosperity the Canadian North- 
west is enjoying. 

A stretch of practically 1,000 mites 
pf barren waste separates eastern and 
western Canada. The' east-;, may .be 
able to force the. west to continue to 
pay the wasteful expense of the long- 
arm marketing if it permits the west 
to ccTntinue to develop and the wost- 
emei^s are prosperous, ilut let Otta- 
wa, Montreal and Toronto do any- 
thing to stem the tide of immigration 
and they will find how far from local 
are the sources of their own good 
times. They will be likely/to get a 
protest from the Canadian west that 
they will not forget. They then would 
realize that present conditions may 
mean prosperity to them, but it is at 
the expense of the westerner who pays 
the freight. While prosperous he may 
tolerate the conditions they are forc- 
ing, but let him feel the pinch of de- 
pression and he will insist on a little 
intra-national reciprocity. 
. Eastern Canada may feel very much 
set up now, but it seems almost in- 
credible that it will be so foolish as 
to. kill the goose that is laying its 
golden egg. *■ ' 

Premier Whitney Announces 
That Legislature will be shortly 

Di.solved. 
Toronto, October II.—The Legisla- 

ture will be dissolved very soon, and 
a general election will be held the 
first or second week of December. 
This announcement, made by Sir 
James Whitney late this afternoon, 
lias been expected for several clays. 
The primary reason assigned by Sir 
James is that the expense of hold- 
ing by-elections to fill the vacancies 
caused by the resignation of former 
members of the Legislature now 
members of the federal House of 
Commons, together with the vacancy 
caused by the Hon. Frank Coch- 
rane's removal to Ottawa, would 
amount to at least 315,000, and this 
expense would have to be duplicated 
in less than a year if the House 
were not dissolved now. 

The announcement made by the 
Premier was as follows : 

"We have decided to dissolve the 
House in the near hiture, and I- give 
this notice now in order that there 
may be no suggosiion that we desire 
to hurry the election. The present 
Legislature has already existed longer 
than its predecessor, and there are now 
ten vacant seats. 

"Owing to the length of lime ne- 
I cessary for the preparation of. the 

voters’ lists in unorganized districts, 
the polling cannot take place earlier 
than about the first or second week 
in December, and the issuing of the 
writs will be held over until the last 
day possible in order to facilitate the 
revision of the voters' lists in older 
Ontario. 

"I expect that the.'successor to Mr. 
(‘ochrane will probably be sworn in 
tomorrow," concluded Sir James. 

The Liberal party is proving itself 
a good loser. It is taking defeat 
with good humor, condoling itself 
with the reflection thatrit 'fell in a 
good cause. Sir Wilfrid T^aurier, the 
good old chieftain 'that he is, set the 
good example. 

'J'hough the wholesale price of su- 
gar is still quoted at 35.95 per hun- 
dred pounds, the retail price has 
dropped one-half cent, from seven 
cents to six and one-half. Thé/whole- 
sale dealers are of the opinion that 
this quotation will remain firm ror 
some time to come, the prospects of 
a decrease being but small. 

The Canadian government has been 
notified that the restrictions which 
have existed sine July 6 last against 
the importation of cattle, sheep and 
other ruminants, and swine from the 
United Kingdom to Canada have been 
removed. The prevalence of the foot 
and mouth disease in Great Britain 
was responsible for the restrictions, 
which were of an absolute character, 
absolutely prohibiting the importation 
of the animals specified. The lifting of 
the ban will &ffec« Canadian breeders 
chiefly as practicaliy nothing but pure 
bred stock is imported from Great 
Britain here. '■ 

TRIBUTES TO THE 
ELECTED HULEH 

Mr. R. X/. Borden comes of the 
stable Scotch stock, says the Toroato 
News, that permits no disappointing 
change in personal qualities no mat- 
ter how the fortunes of the game may 
turn. Mr. Borden as law student, as 
professor, as ohurenman, as political 
commander, reflected the character- 
istics that were ingrained by heredity 
too deep for any changes in circum- 
stances to effect. 

He is not of the kind that blooms 
in a spotlight, for to him the library 
and the gentle valleys of his native 
Nova Scotia take his first fancies, 
though of recent years the exigenoies 
of a stormy f>oiitlcaI period have 
.forced him to forsake personal ^ pre- 
ferences for public duty. 

Whether on a wearisome election 
tour ; in the corridors of the house of 
commons ; or at home in Halifax, he 
manifests a striking reserve of man- 
ner which is,, however, easily penet- 
rable in the firét sentence of conver- 
sation, or at a friendly handclasp. 
Strong in physique, he possesses the 
featural marks or one who takes ,life 
seriously, and has passed through a 
gamut of heavy experience. A ready 
sense of humor, which js not frequ- 
ently expressed in his addresses, has 
yet done valiant service for him in 
many trying situations in the house, 
and in the perplexities of a "stumj>- 
in^ tour." 

A SERIOUS MAN 
A student of serious purpose and 

breadth of interest, he has delved into 
English and Continental . literature, 
although the fact klone with other 
personal achievements would not find 
expression at Mr. Borden's instance. 
He reads German easily and speaks 
French with modest fluency. In his 
platform delivery, the rhetorical 
graces give way to sincere and im- 
pressive reasoning. He is utterly im- 
patient of demagoguery. He grants 
his audience as «niich intelligence as 
himself and places debate on a lofty 
level. Respect and admiration for 
Mr. Borden’s high character and ad- 
ministrative capacity are the ready 
admission of political friend or foe. 
That the powerful ideas and great 
ability of the new premier, matured 
and strengthened by his long appren- 
ticeship in practioa! politics will re- 
sult in splendid service to C'anada ap- 
pears to be the verdict of the Cana- 
dian people. As with Wilfrid l.aurier, 
Mr. Borden has no children. Mr. Bor- 
den took up the study of French seri- 
ously after being elected leader of the 
party in 1901. 

HYMENEAL 
Reynolds—Macdonald 

.A quiet wedding took place in Ham- 
ilton, when Miss Teresa Macdonald, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. D. 
L. Macdonald of 34-2nd Lochiel, was 
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. Geo. W. Re\*nolds, former d* ug- 
gist of Maxville, but now a resident of 
Hamilton. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. Father P. Malone>% Pastor 
of St. Mary's R. C. Cathedral. 

McDonald—McDonald 

On Monday morning, 9th inst. St. 
Finnan's Cathedral, in the presence of 
the Immediate relatives and intimate 
friends of the contracting parties, Mr. 
John Maxim McDonald son of the late 
Roderick McDonald, M.D., Cornwall, 
and Mrs. A. D. McDonald, nee Teresa 
T. McKinnon, daughter of the late Mt. 
Lachlan AV. McKinnon, 37-3rd Ix)oH©l, 
were united in marriage by Rev, Wm.. 
Fox. At the conclusion of the inter- 
esting ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Donald returned to the residence of 
the bride’s, brothfr, Mr. George Mc- 
Kinnon where breakfast was partaken 
of. They left the same morning \ia 
G.T.R. for Ottawa and other Western 
points on a short honeymoon. Upon 
their return they will take up their re- 
sidence in Cornwall. Congratulations. 

Co-operation is the keynote of the 
world’s progress. Whatever men have 
gained that was worth the money, 
they have gained through combined ef- 
fort to a common end. Whs leaver they 
have achieved has been due, not to 
the exceptional ability of the one, but 
to the sturdy effort of those ufjon 
whose shoulders be rested, and who 
carried him through to success. ■ 

OBITUARY 
"Mr. Geo. H. Laughton. 

The citizens of Alexandria were in- 
deed grieved to learn of the death of 
Mr. Geo. H. T.aughton, which occur- 
red shortly after eight o’clock on Sat- 
urday evening last, October 7th, fol- 
lowing an attack of typhoid fever. 

The late Mr. I/aughton, at the lime 
of his death, was but 28 years of age, 
and was a son of Mrs. Geo. T.aughton 
of Gananoque, Ont. About eleven years 
ago he came to .Alexandria and since 
that time was a trusted employee of 
the Munro & McIntosh Carriage Co., 
and by his personality and genial man 
ner made many warm friends who 
deeply regret his early passing away. 

He is survived by his sorrowing 
widow (nee Miss Florence McLennan), 
and two young children. He also 
leaves to mourn his death, his mo- 
ther, one brother, Mr. Fred I/augiiton, 
and sister, Miss T.ottie Laughton of 
Gananoque. ' 

He was a member of the .Alexandria 
Lodge A.F. & A.M., who took charge 
of the funeral, which took place on 
Monday morning, the last rites being 
performed at his late resid^ce. Dom- 
inion St., by Rev. Donald vStewart aud 
the Masonic service conducted by Wor. 
Bro. G. W. Shepherd. The remains 
were conveyed to the G.T.R. station, 
thence to Gananoque for interment. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Stan- 
ley Grey, Jack McI.(eod, EldredDevine, 
D. F. McRae, Geo. Simon and R. H. 
Cowan. 

Alexandria Lodge A.F. & A.M., as 
well as the employees of the Munro h 
Mejntosh Carriage Works attended tlie 
funeral in a body. 

The remains were accoinpanied to 
Brockville by Mrs. Laughton and chil- 
dren, and his mother and brother who 
had come down the previous day, and 
Messrs. G. A. Bradley and H. Williams 
representing the A.F. h A.M. 

The News extends warmest sympachy 
to the sorrowing widow and Dther le- 
llitives. 

Mr, Andrew Brennan. 

Mr. Andrew Brennan, a prominent' 
resident of C’omwall Township, aud 
well and favorably known throughout 
Glengarry, was found dead on 'Tues- 
day morning at his, residence on the 
Post Road. He had not ^^bcen seen 
since Sunday and some of the neigh- 
bors ' visited the house and found him 
dead. Coroner Hamilton, of Cornwall, 
decided that an inquest was unneces- 
sary, The late Mr. Brennan for sever- 
al years was president of the Stoj- 
mout Jiberal-L'onservative Association 

The deceased was a brother of Mrs. 
Chas. Mulhem, of this place, who has 
the deepest sympathy of Her many 
friends in this her sudden bereave- 

• The funeral took place yester lay 
morning to Our Lady of Grace Church, 
interment being ma«io at the cemetery 
at Dickinson’s Landing. 

Mr. A. iSandfield l.anglois. 

'The esteem in which the late .Ale-x- 
ander J^andtield i^nglois, of the law 
firm of Smith & I.anglois, of CornwaL 
was held in life, wus shown 'Tuesday 
morning of last week, in cue large 
number tliat assembled to pay a last 
tribute to his memory. 

The funeral from the Hotel Dieu to 
St. Columban’s Church, was at 8.30, 
Rev. \'icar-i leneral Corbett ceiebrateil 
the requiem mass, and Rev. J. .J. Mac 
donell performed the last rites at the 
interment in St. Andrew’s cemetery. 

The pallibearers were Sheriff Mack, 
Messrs. Robert Smith, K.C., John A. 
Chisholm, President of the Bar Asso- 
ciation of the United Counties, W. A. 
Stewart, Superintendent of Canals, Dr 
W. B. Cavanagh and Oscar T.eblanc. 

The chief mourners were Mr. Eugene 
I/anglois, brother ; Jkfr. and Mrs. Le- 
brecque, brother-in-law and sister; Mr. 

G. • S. Macdonald, Montreal, un'dtv; 
John Saiidlield Macdonald, Southl.an 
caster, and A. (L i . .icdonald, Mo.\ 
andria, cousins^ of the deceased. 

'The i^ar Association of iho I iiited 
Counties of Stormont, Diuula.s anO 
Glengarry attended the funeral in a 
body and a deputation were present a: 
the interment at Andrews.Ontaric 
Council Knights of Columbus, of which 
the deceased was a charter , memlK'r, 
also attended the funeral in a body. 

The late Mr. f.anglois was a .son of 
the late Jean l.anglois, K.(’;, of (}ue 
bee, who for some twelve years sat in 
the Dominion l^arnament as memhe: 
for the county of Montmorency. He 
was a grandson of the late Hon. 'ohn 
Sandfield Macdonald, first premier o; 
Ontario. When but a young lad. ht- 
took up his residence in Cornwall v. ith 
hi.s grandmother, the late Mrs. Sand- 
field Macdonald, and for several vinre 
attended the High School of tliat 
town. After graduating therefrom he 
attended Osgoode Hall, Toronto, be 
ing articled to the then well-known 
firm Clute, Macdonahl, McIntosh aud 
McCVimmon, and after being called to 
the Bar, some nine years ago, return- 
ed to the town of l>is adoption, vxliere 
he entered into partnership with Col. 
Robert Smith K.C., ex-M.P.. being a 
member of the firm at the time of his 
death. 

He is îlurvived by his ntother, Ma 
dame Langlois, of Port Neuf, i)ne. ; 
two broth^jrs and one .sister, I'ugene. 
of Montreal ; Paul, of Port Neuf, and 
Mrs. Tjebrec(j\ie, of (Quebec. Mot lier 
and sister were at his bedside const- 
antly Nluring his illness, and the deep- 
est sympathy of C»lengarriana at large 
is extended to them iti their bereave- 

The deceased, who was.,^.* years oî 
apparently enjoyed the best of 

health up to a couple of weeks prior 
to his death at which time a cerebal 
hemorrhage developed. 

From time to time, in the practisf 
of his profession, Mr. Langlois '\as 
brought in contact wUh many Cden- 
garrians, and that they were im[)res.s- 
ed with his personality and kindly 
bearing is evidenced by the expressions 
of sympathy heard on nil .sides. 

HOW m 5UG98 TOeeT 

A housewife remarked the other day 
that in consequence of the rise in sii- 
gar prices it was not her intention to 
do the usual fall preserving. Ther»' 
are probably Thousands of Canadian 
housewives who fed the same way- 
on the sugar question. Prices soared 
and then soared some more. Th-3 wc* 
men have been looking for reasons 
Sugar refiners in Canada shelter un 
der a very high Canadian tariff. Like- 
wise the sugar refiners of the 1' 
The sugar trust in the U. S., a largo-- 
institution than we have iu anada. 
cleaned up six millions by boosting 
prices. The story of how it was done 
is quite interesting. We must ;*! it 
to our readers. 

Here is a special despatch to the 
Nashville Tennessean : New A*ork, 
Sept. 9.—All grades of refinetl sugar 
were advanced ten cents a hundred 
pounds today. 

This follows closely on the 1 vU o' 
three other advances since ttednos 
day, aggregating 45 cents a hundro<i 
for three days. 'The price quoied !<• 
jobbers last, by the sugar 'rust is 
36.98^. The price to retailers is 37.0.5. 

The American Sugar Refining Co. 
known as the s\igar trust, has m’ld 
added profits of approximately 
000,000 since July 6» when its eleven 
directors began to steadily increas>‘ 
the price of sugar. Since that time It' 
advances have been made, aggregaf 
ing 31.80 a hundred pounds <ver the 
price tof $5.18^ a hundred on July 6. 

It is coincidence that the sugar 
trust has recently completed pay- 
ments the United, States govern- 
ment of approximately $3,993,180, it- 
fines .and restitutions for <he ‘drusv 
back” funds and for acknowledgt'<‘ 
cheating of the government by mcnn> 
of crooked scales on shipping ï/ocfcs 
'Phe trust also was put to consi-im 
able expense in defending the crimiu 
al actions filed by the govec<\' loa’ 
against its officials on fraud 
The added profits received ir./i-j tlv 
consumers of sugar in the last iwr 
months, will more than make up thesi 

The News will be mailed unri 

he end 1911 lo all new subscriber.- 

in Canada for 25 cents 

Saleof Remedies for 

fteadachel 
There are more ZUTOO tablets fo*^ 

headache sold in this country than a 
other remedies combined. Think hov 
good these tablets must be to have suo 
an immense sale. 

Dealers could not sell them no? 
would people buy ZUTOO tablets i:- 
such large quantities, were they not whar 
all users say they are, that is. a pcrfectl 
harmless and reliable cure for beadacfai- 

Do YOU use these tablets which S" 
many people have chosen as best ? If yon 
dooot«U U your neat move. 25Q atdealen' ■ 
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There is a charm in this month un- 
known to any other. The skies are 
bhior, the sun brighter, and there is a 
tang dn the air which braces one up 
and makes him feel as though 
life were indeed worth living. The 
city }>eople delight to get in- 
to the country. They like to 
take long drives through the woods 
over the variegated carpet of softly 
falling leaves and inhale, the per- 
fume of “life everlasting" as it is 
crushed beneath the wheels. They 
like to watch the busy squi^rrels lay- 
ing in their winter supplies — to 
shake the nuts from the trees —- to 
gather the wild plums and persim- 
mons and red and black haws — to. 
see the maple arrayed in its gorgeous 
robe of crimson and gold and brown, 
and the sumach in ... Haming gown 
of r(‘d — and to gM-nome laden with 
golden-rod and ruse hips and the 
scarlet berries -of the bittersweet. 
The fresh, sweet air is a tonic to their 
tireti nerves, and the odors of the 
woodland are as incense to their old 
factorie.s. 

The evenings haw a chill all their 
own, and one draws the wraps .closer 
about one, but the yellow harvest 

moon is shining on tfte golden shocks 
of corn and grain,- some one very 
dear is close to one side, it is * a 
time to whisper sweet nothings and 
!o plan for the future, and life looks 
very good indeed, 

Tt is the time to sit by the big fire- 
place, tliat best companion for a cool 
evening. ’Fho new cider and the red 
and yellow fall apples arc just at 
thejr best. Kat, drink and tell talcs, 
fairy tales, love stories, stories of the 
lak<‘s and the forests, and so forget 
that before you lie weeks and months 
of work and worry, and longing and 
disappointmeht. 

The dweller on the farm sees the 
results of his season’s work in the 
gathered crops. They may be large 
or small — storms and - drouth may 
have done their WOrt»t and left him 
but little reward for hw labor. He 
may have Ja.Ue.d lo improve <>P- 

6V he may have done Ü? 
best and yet be dissatisfied, perhaps 
discouj’aged. [yet Idm remember th.at 
there is always a tomorrow in which 
to correct his mistakes, to try new 
methods and to lay new pi ans. 

Try to take a rest this month, oh, 
toiler in the fields. The hardest work 
is thç daily tasks can be re- 
arranged so as to give some leisure 
lo all the family. Let SatiWday be 
your holi<lny. The children are out 
of school, the good housewife can 
do !\er baking on Friday, and no. 
matter if the last floor has . not been 
scrubbed, or the last chair dusted, or 
all the ironing done, tell her to drop 
it all, and put up a lunch. Then 
^limb into the wagon, big and iittle, 
old and young, ahd off to thç woods 
a-nutting. H you have no woods or 
nuts within reach, go to visit a neigh 
bor, or drive into town and , hear the 
news — anything for a change and 
something to stir your blood and set 
your thoughts in » new channel.-' I’he 
“wise man" says in. Proverbs, “Iron 
eharpeneth iron; so a. man «harpeneth 
the countenance of his friend.’ Com 
lact with others snaipcns our wits 
and keeps us from rusting out. 

'I’he reason why so' many people 
’'ïïîiVer have Umç’* for this or that, • 
f.'speCially for reCi-éatlon or amuse- * 
ment, is simply necause they do not * 
know how to “manage." We vould 
get a lot more out of life, both of 
woik and play, if we would only 
learn the art ol managing. “What 
do you mix your paints with ?" asked 
an inf|uisitive friend of an artist who 
was just finishing an exquisite pic- 
ture. “Pr.ains," was the unexpected 
answer. 

If we could ot would just mix a 
little brains with our routine of daily 
tasks, how much easier it would .be 
1 o accomplish them t The young peo- 
ple are .today learning, practical 
things in practical schools, and we 
hoi>e to live to see the day when we 
will know how to , master our work, 
instead of letting it. master us. 

Value of Vaccination 
At Ottawa recently a smallpox out- 

break was made the occasion for an 
outcry against vaccination, jd we 
had most of the stale sentimental- 
ism of the dark ages dished UP to us 
in opposition to the practice, i'rom 
a recent report of the United states 
Public Health and Marino ilo.spnal 
Service for the year 1909 some inter- 
esting facts are available. 'Hie 
States showing the largest nu >iber 
of cases of smallpox were as f''>’.iows : 

Number of ‘Nisos per 
cases. 100,000. 

Kansas 2,197 131.67 
Illinois 2,135 38.31 
Utah 1,854 507.11 
North Carolina 1,733 79.45 
Oklahoma 1,434 90.41 
Minnesota 1,430 69.41 
Louisiana 1,409 incomplete 
Indiana 1,363 50.74 
Ohio   ..1,238 50.74 
Michigan 1,175 • 42.38 
Wisconsin 1,208 52,14 

’Fhe disease was of a mild type, the 
death rate averaging less than 1 per 
cent. An illustration of the value of 
vaccination is presented from York- 
ville, South Carolina. The first case 
was that of a man of 32 years, un- 
vaccinated, who died within two 
weeks. Fifteen persons had been ex^ 
posed to infection from this case ; of 
these only two had been vaccinated, 
one five years previously and the 
other forty-four years. These . two 
nursed the patient for ten days> and 
neither contracted the disease. Of 
the other thirteen,' eight died. Vac- 
cination had been applied as soon as 
vaccine could be obtained ; it was ef- 
fective in five cases. And these were 
the cases that recovered. In the 
meanwhile all the other inhabitants 
of the town were vaccinated—about 
400 in all ; and although the thirteen 
persons who had contracted the dis- 
ease from the first patient furnished 
seven centers for further infection, 
an epidemic was entirely prevented, 
only one other case developing, and 
that of a mild type. 

The report, which was prepared by 
the Assistant Surgeon-General, John 
W. Trask, contains much valuable in- 
formation, and anybody who enter- 
tains lingering doubts of the prophy- 
lactic value of vaccination would do 
well to secure a copy and study it. 

.M HQ'*.E usions OtTRI-- i 
MENTAL TO SCHOOL CHILDREN ? 

“H I had tile power, I would abolish 
lioHUi lessons in to:o," was a frec-iucnl 
expre.ssion of the late Hcv. Dr. Mac- 
Vicar, for many years chairman of the 
Protestant Hoard of' School Commis- 
sioners. ; 

“We should, at any rate, do all in 
our power to minimize them," he 'ras 
wont to say. 

'J'he home lessons are the ‘bete noir’ 
of the great mass of pupils nt>w re- 
turning with shining morning faces 
to the puplic schools. There is a 
lendency in the united' States and 
England to reduce some work, against 
which many noted physicians have sot 
iheir faces. 

Haivnis are unfavorable to nome 
work, and many complaints have boon 
received from time to time by the 
commissioners, on score. 

It is difficult to abolish a syslooi 
which has grown up gradually into a 
feature of the public school life. The 
children get out ol school at 3.30 or 
4 o’clock in the aftemoonl They 
have from six to ten lessons to learn 
afterwards. When this has been ac- 
complished, the darkness has set in. 
The^ lessons take up, in fact, moat of 
the evening. 

“ft would be a good thing for every- 
body, U home lessons could be' abol- 
’she<l,"'said a parent, “not only for the 
phpjls, but for all concerned in tiic 
liome,' The lessons are a nuisance to 
the parents, whose time is taken up 
with them,* for there is of necessity, 
constant appeal made by the children 
to larger knowledge,.,’’—The Montteal 
Herald. 

It would be untrue as well as un- 
gracious to sdy that nothing in con- 
nection with Sir Wilfrid . Laurier’a pre- 
miçrôhip of Canada became him so 

well as the leaving of it. And yet his 
manner of taking leave of his high 
office was eminently becoming. Sum- 
moning the privy council clerks, he ad- 
dressed to them a fe'^ graceful words 
of thanks and appreciation of thoir 
services and promised to do what be 
could to promote their welfare. Aftei' 
a few cheery words of parting to tlie 
newspaper men, he drove alone to 
Rideau hall to place his resignation in 
the hands of the governor-general and 
to recommend his excellency to call 
upon Itfr. Borden to undertake the for- 
mation of a ministry. The last hour 
of Sir . Wilfrid’s premiership was 
marked by the dignified simplicity, the 
unaffected grace of word and de- 
meanor, the cheerfulness and 'kind- 
ness which during the làst fifteen years 
have endeared him to many of his 
political foes as ■well as to his own 
supporters. 

He is now “the late premier, ’ and 
R. L. Borden holds the helm, the late 
leader of the opposition having ac- 
cepted the task of rorming a imziistry.. 
Sir Wilfrid, as leader of the oppo.sitlon, 
will have a much larger leisure than 
he has had at his command since l-?96 
There are not many men in the c<»un- 
try w'ho have less time to devote to 
personal interests than he has hadi 
during the last fifteen years, indeed, 
it is understood that, a History of 
Canada which he had begun before he 
bepame premier was laid aside a ad no 
progress made ■ on it after 1896. Now, 
perhaps, he will be able to resume this 
congenial literary labor of love. His 
history will undouotedly be an iiiler- 
esling and probably a valuable con- 
tribution to CanatMan literature, it is 
to be hoped tliat he w’ill have the 
health and the leisure and freedom 
from worry which are necessary to 
make the task agreeable to him. In 
another sense than that meant three 
years ago when the words wore used 
as a campaign slogan, we say : “J.,et 
Laurier finish his work."-— Hamilton 
Herald. 

M r- 0 N A 
An Excellent Stomach Remedy 

Mrs, J. R. Whyte, Killarney, Man- 
itoba, who says : *’i have found great 
comfort and relier irom Mi-o-na. I 
had been greatly troubled for months 
with heart-burn ana a heavy burning 
feeling in my stomach. A fair meal 
would disturb me so much that I 
would have to sit up at night — the 
food would sour my stomach and 
form a gas w’hich would cause belch- 
ing and dizzy spells. 3'hese distressing 
troubles disappeared after using Mi- 
o-na and I shall always speak highly 
of this excellent stomach remedy. ’ 

Mi-o-na is the best prescription for 
stomach trouble ever w^ritten. It gives 
quick relief and cures permanently. 
Mi-o-na is put up in tablet form and 
is small and easy to swallo-vs’. Sold by 
leading druggists everywhere 50 cents, 
with a guarantee to cure or refund 
your money. Or postpaid from The R 
T, Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
You will search the world over and 
not find a stomach remedy half so 
good as Mi-o-oa. Sold anh guaranteed 
by Brock Ostrom Son and' John Me 
I,.eister. 

THE NEW CABINET 
MARITIME PROVINCES. 

Robert Laird Borden—Prime "Minister and President of the Councii. 
Hon. John Doiigias Hazen—Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

QUEBEC. 
Hon. Charies Joseph Doherty—Minister of Justice. 
Bon. L- P. Peiie ier—Postmaster-General. 
Frederick D. Monk—Minister of Public Works 
W. B. Nantel—Minister of Inland Revenue. »' 
George H. Perley—Minister without portfolio. 

ONTARIO. 
W. T. White-Minister of Finance. 
Hon. George E. Foster—Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
John D. Reid—Minister ol Customs- 
Hon. Frank Cochrane—Minister of Railways. 
T- W. Crothers—Minister of Labor 
Col. S. Hughes—Minister of Militia. f 
A. E. Kemp—Minister without portfolio. 

WESTERN PROVINCES. 
W. J. Roche—Secretary of State. 
Martin Burrell—Minister of Agriculture- 
Hon- Robert Rogers—Minister of Interior. 
Senator Jas. A. Lougheed—Minister without portfolio. 

ST. VITUS DANCE 

Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williaras’ Pink Pills. 

Chorea, or as it is more generally 
known, St. Vitus dance, is a disease 
that usually attacks the young chil- 
dren, though older persons. may be 
afflicted with it. Its most common 
symptoms are a twitching of the 
muscles of the face and limbs. As 
the disease progresses this twitching 
takes the form of spasms in which 
the jerking motion may be confined 
to the head, or all the limbs may be 
affected. The patient is frequently 
unable to hold anything in, the hands 
or to walk steadily, and in severe 
cases even the speech is affected. The 
disease is due to debility of the 
nerves and is always cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which enrich 
the blood, tone and strengthen the 
nerves and thus restore the sufferer 
to good health. The following is a 
striking instance of what Dr, Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills will do in this 
trouble. Mrs. Chas. Phipps, .Velee 
Island, Ont., says :—“At the age of 
fourteen my eldest daughter, Edith, 
became much ruu down and the 
trouble developed into St. Vitus’ 
dance. First her left arm became af- 
fected,' then the left leg an.d' eu tit e" 
left side. She grew feo bad that she 
actually could not hold anything ip 
her hand, and could only go about 
with a sliding, jerking motion. Not- 
withstanding that we., were giving 
her medicine, she seemed to be gj ow- 
ing worse, and finally, her speech be- 
came much affected. We became so 
much alarmed about her that Iiîially 
her father got a supply of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills, and we began giv- 
ing. her these. In the course of a 
few. weeks she wa* much better, and 
before all the pills were gone she 
was again enjoying perfect health. 
This was in 1908, and as she T-as not 
had a symptom of the trouble since, 
I feel justifi.ed in saying the cure is 
permanent." 

Be sure you ge* the genuine pills 
which are sold by all medicine deal- 
ers or may be had at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for 3T2.50 from I*ho Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Br’oe^i dlle, 
Ont. 

INSPECTION OF 
FARM IDD LOTS 

' Increasing difficulty is being found 
in obtaining an adequate supply of 
hardwood for the industries of Oan- 

The hardwood tracts of the Eastern 
provinces for a long time liavenot been 
able to meet the demand, and in i9l0 
60 per cent, of the hardwood used in 
Canada was imported from the United 
States. The United States, although 
with a much largçr supply of hard- 
AA^ood on hand is also .seeing that the 
annual consumpti.oii far exceeds the 
annual grd-wth and that the virgin 
supply is being rapidly reduced. By 
practical demonstration it has been 
proven that waste land if plai^ted, in 
young hardwoods will prove a profit- 
ble investment at the end of twenty- 
five years or more, and will improve 
the productiveness of the surrounaing 
farm land. In the Eastern provinces 
of Canada and in Ontario particularly 
are large tracts ot such land, covered 
at present with an unprofitable tree 
growth, which through being sandy, 
rocky or low lying, cannot be treated 
a.s agricultural lands. 

The forestry branch of the depart- 
ment of the interior is taking a prac- 
tical interest in the farmers* woodlots 
of Ontario, in an effort to make other- 
wise useless land supply hardwood 
lumber to an eager market, with 
profitable returns ip the wood lot 
owner. Parties inter^ted in this mat 
ter should correspond with the de- 
partment at Ottawa, which is already 
giving practical assistance on import- 
ant tracts. Foresters will be supplied 
by the department to look over tract 
of timbered land, estimate the quan- 
tity of timber, advise as to what 
species to encourage or plant a^ord 
ing to the locality and general condi- 
tions, and suggesr a general working 
plan. Such scientific knowledge, the 
result of former investigations, will be 
of great benefit to - private owners and 
should be sought after at once. 

111. MR. flM6 
m BENIIID HIM 

A eOlDIN lEGflCy 
Mr. Fielding, in retiring from the 

position of Minister of Finance, leave.s 
to his successor in office a splendid 
situation as respects the financial af- 
fairs of the Dominion. 

He leaves an overflowing treasury 
and W balance sheet for the six months 
of fiscal year, which provides his suc- 
cessor ■with the material for a most 
prosperous budget. There are no out- 
standing temporary loans or other 
floating debts. There is no funded 
debts to meet for some months to 
come. 

Prosperous as were ' the finances of 
the last fiscal year, those of the cur- 
rent year up to the present time are 
better still. The expenditure for six 
months chargeable to Consolidated 
Fund is in excess of; the correspooding 
period last year by about $800,000.But, 
on the other side of the account, the 
revenue shows an increase of nearly 
$8,000,000 over that of the correspond- 
ing period a year ago. There is a ma- 
terial reduction,' too, in the expenditure 
on capital account. The net result of 
the six months’ operations is that the 
Dominion treasury is better off than at 
th^ same date last year to the extent 
.of ftbout eight ana a half million dol- 
lars. 

On the whole operations of last year, 
the increase of net debt was only three 
and three-quarter millions of dollars. 
For the current year, even: if there is 
no further improvements during the 
next six months, the'Minister of Fin- 
ance will be able to provide for every 
expenditure of every kind, >i^ether 
chargeable to capital or income, and 
have a substantial balance to go to'the 
reduction of the public debt. With 
this prosperous condition of finance, 
and with the Dominion’s credit at its 
highest standing, Mr. Fielding hand- 
over the department of Finance to his 
successor under conditions which 
should* make things exceptionally easy 
so far as money matters are concerned 
for the new minister. 

Price of Tors to Advance 
Among the many articles the pric-e ■ of 

which are advancing may now be added 
to that of furs. Local dealers say, the 
coming winter will see a rise of from 
10 to 50 per cent in almost all lines of 
these comfortable garments. The rea- 
son given is that me demand for fur 
during the last five years has in- 
creased a hundredfold, and owing to 
the districts where fur was formerly 
very plentiful being rapidly . becoming 
thickly settled, it is becoming diffi- 

\ cult to get. This is particularly 
‘ tme of. Canada, where the tide of 
immigration lately has been very 
great into these parts of the country 
where the most valuable fur animals 
were plentiful. These last few years 
fur has advanced fully 100 per cent, 
and it is predicted that it w’ill con- 
tinue to increso in price from year 
to year.. . • ; 

THey Keep the 
whole system 
in the pinK of 
condition. ^ 

Their singular curative pro- 
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivilizatlon 

. nearly a century ago—com- 

pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario. 

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills 
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constlpa- 
tlMt,biIiousnessand indigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 

M skin. 25c. a box everywhere. 

TEETHING TIME WORRY 

Baby’s teething time was once a 
source of Worry to all mothers—it is 
yet a time of worry to many, 
though there are thousands of moth- 
ers who have learned the secret which 
banishes this worry. Mothers who 
worry, who see their little ones suf- 
fering from difficult teething ; who 
are worn out by ony and kept awake 
at night by the one» of the baby in 
distress, should follow the example 
of the thousands and give their lit- 
tle ones Baby’s Own Tablets — the 
remedy for worry — the never failing 
banisher of baby's pains. Concerning 
them Mrs. H. Monette, jr., Rapide 
de l’Orignal, Que., says :—“My baby 
cried day and bight and suffered 
fiorn his teeth. A few doses of 
Baby’s Own Tablets made him heal- 
thy and happy and his teething easy 
and painless. I would not be with- 
out them. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Unsiness TBtrertot); 
LEGAL 

yyw. STEWAKT. 

A NfITAPY Prpi.I* 

I.ai*castei Ont. 

A. JA’ilKE MiLUEN f..«t 0 R., 

CIVIL ENOINSEB AND HCRVKTO»' 

. iftoe Rrofllea. Betimatee âic , 
on application 

COBNWAI.1 . ' 

Pboce Rossmore 0£Bce Rt Rapt. 

M. 
MUNRO 

SOLICITOP, 
JORVItlAMOBB, NOTAPT fv II Vf 

Âlezaudiia, ( r t 

'oney to Loan at Low Ratea of 
Mortgages Purchased 

P'DWARD H. TIFt’ANY. K.C., 

barrister. Notax j Kf 

' Over News Office, ... 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall 
Money to Loan} 

R, Smith, K.c,, M.P, A. Sandfield Langlois 

A. PB1N8I.E, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Puft 
Solicitor for Jjtoyal Bank, 

Cornwall, Om 

^080 & iq ARKNHSS 

Barristers, Solicitors. &t 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornw, 1] 
- Money to Lear 

J. G. Haikness, 
G. i. Gogo. 

jT)R. D. E D.MCVJLIIN : 

LA A8TEB, ONT 

GIraduateüK of Ontario Veterinai 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Slree-. 

Your Patronage Solicited 

£)B. A. p. MCLAREN 

BTK, EAB, NOSE AND ïHKOAT 

Office Hours :i0 till 1 a till 4 7 till 

PHONE-1000 

OFFICES—396 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

q^LEX. H, ROBERTSON, 

CONVEYANCEK 

NOTABY PUBLIC, FOB OMIBIO 

ÜOMM18B10NBB BlOU COURT 0?'JUbTIOI 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVIIiLR. ONTA..IO. 

^l^CELLANE 

J^lVBRY HTABLK 

Blablea—8t. Catherine 8t. East 

Bear of Grf>nd Umoi Hotel 

àaea • Propriété' 

0» J. MACDONELI , 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEI. 

For County of Glengarr), 
Alexandria, On tarie 

MEDfCA / . 

D « N M BELLAMY 

veterinary errrgeoc a 

riM^aate ont. vet. oolleg*' 
PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONj 

COURVILLE’8 
Special I. o. u. Guarantee 

I On Stoves and Ranges 
Guarantees Economy and 
Satisfaction to You. 

It means Cotirville’s owe you the price paid for your 
Stove or Range until you are positively sure that your 
Range is as represented, in other words, your money 
back within twelve months for your Stove or Range if 
not entirely satisfsctoi-y. 

For economy, beauty, strength and simpli- 
city we challenge comparison on our 

Treasurer and Pilot Ranges 
Just think when you can change the fire bolt from wood 
to coal, or coal to wood, in one minute. Leading stove 
experts pronounce the Trea.surer and Pilot Ranges the 

best “ throughout ” steel ranges on the Continent. 

Our Grand Opening 
In our New Store will take place on . 
Monday, Oct 23rd, when we will 

hold a 

Three Days Special Sale 
Everything in Tinware, Graniteware, and Shelf Hard- 
ware will he sold at a big reduction. Remember, oifly 
Three Days to take advantage of buying Tinware 

at such saving prices. 

D. Courville, 
ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

N YAL’S 
PI 1,0 

The Sure Relief For Piles 

Get It at Ostrom’s 

Don’t experiment with superstitions, piles require 
active scientific trea’iiu nt. > There is nothing better for 
them than .Pilo which stops the pain in a very short time 
and soon effects T cnré if persistently used. 

■We have sold many boxes of Pilo and have yet to hear 
of one disappointed user. The only reason we recommend 
t is that we know it i.s good. V'e are careful not to recom- 

mend anything we are doubtful about^people expect to 
get the right Thing at our store and we intend that they 
shall. Pilo costs 50 cents and is worth ten times that to any 
sufferer fom blind, bleeding or itching piles. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

Banque dVHochelaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 
Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 
Reserve Fund 2 500,000 

Vaiikleek Hill 
D. MciNNkS ' MANAGER 
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EBANKOF OTTAWA 
UTASUtHEOim 

07^400^000 

A JOINT ACCOUNT 
may be opened in the 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Is the names of two persons either of whom 

cut deposit or withdraw money. 

ALBXAXDBIA BltaNCH. r. T. MASSEY, Manssn. 
JUBTINTOWN BRANCH, H W. POLLOCK, M«iuiB«r. 

1 HAXVILLE BRANCH, C. P. HUNTER. Mana^M. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets 0ver’$147,400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 

no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 
ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 
Letter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be' glad to tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. fioaa, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Don’t think for a minute I am out of the 
Tea and Coffee Business — Still at it 

Stronger than Evpr. 

flyr Bulk Japan anil Black Teas, Beaii Coffee 
The best you ca^i for the price. Our package 
Teas are same gfuality as other dealers, but in bulk 

Teas I have certainly something better. 

Always a nice fresh stock of Spices Canned Fruits, and 
Table Delicacies on hand. 

For anything wanted in my line, ring up if umber 25. 

-lOHN BOYLE, 
Phone 26 Alexandria, Qnt, 

To show you—some with fads and notions for the 
younger men—others quiet and reserved for 

those M'ho dress that way. But all made 
with honest interior construction. 

r 

PRICES SM IT 
$ 15.00 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Agricultural ^ ^ 

Department 

fied that the escutcheon had nothing 
to do with performance of the cow, 
since which time I have given the 
subject little attention. 

T & D Clothing For Men 

Wb’VE MANY 
Different Styles 

Selecting the Dairy Cow 
Without doubt the best way in 

which to iill gaps in the working herd 
or to increase present numbers lies in 
raising them from the best producer» 
ah'eady on the farm. Occasions arise, 
however, when this is not. practicable 
and one or more animals must be pur- 
chased outright. This transaction al- 
ways carries an element of doubt as 
to the result, since the only final test 
is a record of performance at the pail, 
something very diflacult to secure un- 
less the purchase is made from a pro- 
gressive, up-to-date man who keeps 
a complete record of every animal. 

Here are a few pointers for prospec- 
tive buyers, suggestions which will be 
helpful to the unskilled in the art of 
selection. Yet, since all signs some- 
times fail to bring rain in time of 
drought, it is not to be expected that 
there may not occasionally be a case 
where a cow bearing all the points 
of a good milker may fall short of 
realization. These occasions are by 
experts pronounced rare, in actual ex- 
perience. 

In the first place it is admitted by 
ail unbiased breeders and dairymen 
that no one breed possesses all the 
good ones. But wherever located, these 
good ones carry in form ahd make up 
the same general points. 

The accepted sta'ndard calls for the 
wedge-shaped, thin in front and wide 
in the rear, viewed from the front 
And this description is further ex- 
emplified by the side view presenting 
a much greater depth of body at the 
flank than at the forward portion ; 
ribs well sprung ; paunch' capacious. 
The back of a dairy cow does not pre- 
sent the straight lines of the beef ani- 
mal. A rugged spinat column drooping 
slightly at maturity, apparently under 
the great weight of the digestive or- 
gans which it supports, marks the 
best da,iry performers of whatever 
breed. The higher arch of the rump 
with the vertebrae out-standing clearly 
is another sign of the animal to be 
chosen. 

The head should be clear cut, neck 
thin, eyes prominent and bright, muz- 
zle, broad, the latter indicative of a 
good feeder. 

Passing to the udder, that most im- 
portant feature of a good dairy cow, it 
should be capacious with teats well 
placed and of good size. While a pen- 
dulous udder is possessed by some big 
milkers, a better type is the one which 
is broad, extending well up both back 
and front. Small teats are sometimes 
excusable in a young cow, yet even 
heifers differ in this respect and for 
comfort in milking these appendages 
should be even at first calf long 
enough to be easily handled. They 
may develop later on, and - they may 
not. But no one wants to bother with 
a cow with undersized teats. This 
organ, the udder, is the laboratory or 
milk factory, hence it is highly im- 
portant that it be a good one. A big 
udder is not necessarily a sign of a 
big producer. Some may say, since 
cows with* those of ordinary capacity 
have made splendid records, which is 
very true, yet ^ in picking out a milker 
by external indications alone it is safe 
to place- some stress on this feature. 
I have rarely known a big milker pos- 
sessed of a small udder. Of course, 
the age of the cow makes a difference, 
but a heifer, even at. two years old 
with first calf, should have better 
than a small one if she is ever going 
to amount to anything. An illustra- 
tion of what can be done in this di- 
rection was shown in a grade JersQ' 
heifer with first calf which had an 
udder measuring 45 inches in circum- 
ference. She proved to be one of the 
best cows we ever owned, an excep- 
tionally rich and heavy producer. 

The milk veins and milk cells, so- 
called, are other pointers in selectinj 
the profitable cow. These should b« 
large in a mature animal ; of course, 
they do not contain milk but indicate 
the direction of abundant supply oi 
blood to the udeter, something very 
essential in the elanoration of the lac-i 
teal fluid. 

Is there any connection between the 
escutcheon and the performance of 
the cow possessing it? After somewhat 
extended study of the subject in con- 
nection with .the writings of those in 
authority upon this subject, I am con- 
vinced there is nothing in it. This 
study was made years ago with a 
working herd of 3o to 40 cows to fol- 
low it up with. I then became satis- 

In summarizing, look for wedge 
shape, both front and side view, rug- 
ged spinal column, with distinct arch 
over . the hips, tnln thighs which 
curve outward to accommodate a ca- 
pacious udder, wide springing ribs, 
and a well-developed middle section 
or paunch, where a large amount of 
food must be assimilated. 

Other features may suggest them- 
selves, but these are the main points 
to be considered when buying. That 
there is much in outward indications 
of an animal’s value was demonstrated 
a few years ago when Professor 0. D. 
Smith, of the Michigan 'Experiment 
Station, selected twenty cows from al- 
most as many different herds and of 
no particular breeding, which when 
tested produced over 300 lbs. of butter- 
fat each in a year.—E. E. Rockwood, 
in Hoard's Dairyman. 

Disinfectants 
Carbolic acid and cresol compounds. 

These substances are • among the 

cheapest and best disinfectants, but 

their use in the dairy is not advisable 

on account of their penetrating and 

lasting odor. They can be used to 

advantage on the fhrm. Some of the 

proprietary compounds, as zenoleum, 

kresol, etc., are easily applied, since 

they mix readily with water in sll^ 

proportions, forming a milky white 

emulsion that can be easily applied. 

They are less caustic and less poisom 

ous than carbolic acid. 

Corrosive sublimate. Corrosive sub- 
limate is the most efficient disinfect- 
ant under ordinary conditions. It is 
such an intense poison that it must be 
used with caution in places to which 
stock has access, or in the dairy. A 
solution of one part of the salt to a 
thousand parts of water (half ounce to 
four gallons of water) is the standard 
generally used. 

For gutters, drains and waste pipes, 
in factories, ferrous sulphate (green 
vitrol and copper sulphate (blue vit- 
roll) can be used to advantage. 'Fhey 
are classed as deodorants rather than 
as true disinfectants. Since they have 
no odor of their own they can be used 
in any amount in the dairy. 

Sulphur can be used to advantage in 
the destruction of mold spores in 
cheese rooms, but the effect of the 
vapors of burning sulphur on germ life 
is relatively light unless there is an 
abundant supply or moisture in the air 
of the enclosed space, in which case 
sulphurous acid is formed which has 
a much greater effect. To have the 
desired effect, sulphur should be burn- 
ed at the rate of three pounds to each 
one thousand cubic feet of space and 
the room kept sealed for at least 
twelve hours. If sulphur is placed in 
an iron kettle which is set in a vessel 
of water, danger from fire will be 
avoided, and the heat generated by 
the' burning sulphur will evaporate 
sufficient water to increase the effect 
of the fumes. 

Formalin. Another disinfectant that 
may be used as a liquid or as a gas is 
formalin, which is n watery solution 
of the gas formaldehyde. It is much 
more powerful in its action than sul- 
phur and has a great advantage over 
corrosive sublimate and other strong 
disinfectants in ’ that it is not so poison 
ous to animals as it is to bacteria and 

It can be used as a solution (one to 
five per cent) for the washing of wood- 
work or for the treatment of any ob- 
ject, since it has no corrosive/action. 
It can also be employed as a gaseous 
disinfectant for the treatment of 
rooms. It is most conveniently ap- 
plied by susiiending large cloths in 
the room and spraying them with the 
solutions, then closing thé room for a 
number of hours. 

Bleaching powder. Chloride of lime, 
or bleaching powder as it is often 
called, is a good disinfectant as well 

' as a deordorant. It is used as a wash 
in the proporiion of four to six ounces 
to a gallon of water. It mu.st be used 
iwith care in factories since the free 
ichlorine that is given off has a pene- 
trating odor. 

 Afraid to Eat? 
Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

your meals ? It needn’t. Just take 

yA-DKU-cfljyspEPSiA jftBlETS 
and you won’t know you have astomach. They will see to it 

that your food is properly digested. They arc among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c.abot. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us joc. and we will mail you a box. 

NATIOHAL Onu« ANB CHCMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. MONTREAL. 
36 

“The Only Thing 
That Will Relieve 
Neuralgia.” 

The piercing pains of Neuralgia, 
which often follows a bad cold or 
La Grippe, are frequently almost un- 
bearable and few medicines afiord 
any relief to the sufferer. 

T am a rural mail carrier and 
have been a user of the Dr. Miles 
medicines for years. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
can’t be beaten. They are the 
only thing-I have found that will' 
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried 
most everything, besides medicine 
from the doctor. I am willing to 
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain 
Pills did for me.” 

CHARLES HILDERBRANDT, 

Box 205 Woodvill. Ohio 
If you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt, 

‘‘have tried most eve^thing” in 
vain, why not do as he did, fight 
your aches and pains with Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. Let the 
pills bear the brunt of the battle. 
No matter how stubborn the con- 
test, they will come out victorious.- 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Poin Pills 
stand on their record, which is a 
long list of cures extending back a 
generation. 

Druggists everywhere sell them. If 
first package falls to benefit, your drug- 
gist will return your money. 
MILKS MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Con. 

Milking 
Comparatively few milkers realize 

the importance of their business. 
Kindness,, neatness, and regularity 
must be’ observed, and all the milk 
must be secured. The cow must be 
be kindly treate« at all times ; 
when she is well treated, allowed 
plenty of palatable food and pure wa- 
ter, and made comfortable generally, 
she does her best ; out when she is ab- 
used in any way she cannot do her 
best, and sometimes it seems as 
though she would not if she could. 

Cows should have no fear of the 
persons caring for them. If you find 
your cows are afraid of a man after 
he has been about them a sufficient 
time for them to become acquainted 
with him, you may be sure there is 
something wrong, and that a change 
of some kind is necessary, and if no 
other change remedies the matter, a 
change of man does^ 

This point should be absolutely in- 
sisted upon ; the cow must be kept 
clean. When it is necessary to wash 
the udder and teats before milking, 
do so. This requires but little time, 
and is very necessary if we are to 
have clean milk. The filthiness con- 
nected with much of the milking is 
disgusting to a person who sees th^ 
work, and many times it is to the per 
son consuming the milk, miles away 
from where it is produced. Some 
years ago. Dr. Backhus in a report on 
the milk supply of Berlin, made the 
statement that the people of that 
city consumed with their daily milk 
300 pounds of cow dung. I wonder 
if we are getting any better class of 
milk ? 

Promiscuous milking should be 
be allowed ; each milker should have 
his regular cows to milk, and the 
cows will do much better for it. There 
is a great difference in milkers ; some 
do not try to do good work, and 
others cannot when they do try. 
There should be regularity in the 
time of milking. 

If a cow kicks, be patient with 
her ; she is hurt, or frightened, or 
has been abused, in ninety cases out 
of a hundred. Almost invariably, if a 
cause cannot be found, and removed, 
it is best to dispose of t;he cow, as 
we cannot afford to have a confirmed 
kicker in the herd ; it has a bad in- 
fluence. \\Tien milking, make a busi- 
ness of it, and allow no other busi- 
ness to interfere with it ; talking 
should not be allowed. 

New Zealand Butter 
Canada used to fear the Danish 

butter. The Danes were peculiarly 
equipped for the dairy business, and 
their product in the English market 
had the call and sale. Now the New 
Zealanders are competing for the i»ub- 
lic favour, and have boomed the but- 
ter trade at an enormous rate. 

They have caught the attention of 
the London people by advertising, 
conducted in a vigorous and unique 
way. The dairymen at home decided, 
it i^eems, to secure the I’ritish in.uhet, 
and organized for the purpose. I’hey 
first planned to produce ihe finest 
article in the world—butter made from 
milk, which, iu all the proce.sses, 
through which it passed was cJ"i'ij'li- 
ness itself, butter that • represented the 
best pasturage and cattle, t.fiat pos- 
sessed the richness and iavoiir ifiat 
made it acceptable anywhere. 

Then they began to pu.sh the §alo. 
They spent §15,ü0ü in telling the J.i n- 
dou people all about it, through the 
press, about the way it was ma-le 
and packed and handled, under gov- 
ernment supervision, and about the 
places it could be found, six hundreti 
of them. The result was that a ship- 
ment of 3,245,1100 pounds was hardly 
delivered and distributed before it was 
bought and consumed. And at once 
the reputation of the New Zealand 
butter was established. ' 

Here was enterprise and business 
acumen. Here was advertising that 
had some merit, based upon the fact 
that the article was all that it was 
said to be. Here is a trarle that will 
grow on one condition, namely, that 
the goods do not detriorate, anti the 
New Zealand dairynjen appear to un- 
derstand all that is expected of them. 

Farm For Sale 
Farm of 100 acre* of clay soil, be- 

ing East Half of Lot No. 27, in the 
2th Oonoesaion of the Township of Lo- 
diiel, 50 acres under high state of cul- 
tivation and 50 acres under bush. 
This property Is well fenced and con- 
venientty situated as to stores, schools 
cheese factory, post office and Wack- 
smith shop, and good roads. This 
farm can be purchased at a snap by 
applying to J. J. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

For Sale 

To a Quick Purchaser 

Farm aad Stock with implemmcs 
included, all to EO at a anao. i.4Ka 
tioa but one mile ;.cui to. tnnving 
town of Alexandria. For particulars 
apply tB J. J. McDonald, Real Ea 
tate Aceat. 4-t< 

RfA'i ESTATE 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the to-wns of Alexandria and Hawkea- 
bury for sale, also several good farm* 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on firs 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf 

For Sale 
A houite and lot on Ll^ia .street. 

Alexandria, at a snap ana on vei ■ 
easy terms. For particulars A^ply v. 
J. J. McDonald, Ueal Ksiais 
P.S.—Many other good fan.i.s an 
town properties for sale. 4-tl 

Farm for Sale 
Coniisung of 126 1-2 acres, sttuatec 

loti 18 and 19 in the 1st Uoncessioi. 
of Kenyon. This property is wel 
Duilt, within A lew acres of school 
cheese factery, and low miles Iron 
St. Raphaels church. Kitty acres art 
under cultivation, 25 could be easily 
cultivated, and balance is under busi 
and pasture. Reason tor selling — 11 
health of owner. This farm can b' 
purchased at the original coat of tbi 
buildings. 

Any person desiring to purchase o. 
seeking information, apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

1-tf Alexandria, unt 

FOR SALE 

Mining Proposition. 

The undersigned has for sale a mine 
containing a high grade mineral, with- 
in 2^ miles of the Town of Alexandria 
Any person desirous of investigating 
same, apply to J. J. McDonald, Real 
Estate Agent. Alexandria. 21-tf 

Valuable Farm For 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 400 of wliici 
is ahoica stay Ian<^ another 100 acret- 
aan ba easily be put under eultivafiot 
and tbs balanes under busà and pas 
tore. Will ba sold with or withoui 
ehaitela which include 100 head o* 
homed cattle» 9 borsea, and all kind> 
ol farm impl«nenta. The building» 
scected on this property original^ 
eost about $25,000.00. It is convsn 
ianHy situated and one of the finatr 
fanoa in Eastern Ontario. Can b« 
pnrdmaad at a reasonable figure con 
sidering the value of the property. Foi 
particulars apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
P. O- Drawer Y, 

10-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

4 ♦ ARCH'D. J. AiAGDONALD. 
North Lancaster. 

FILL 1911. 

« 
<4 
« 
♦ 

I Fiave neglected utilizing this space for 
; sometime and consequently have not direct- 
‘ ed your attention to the several seasonable 
lines placed in stock. 

This week owing to pressure of other 
matters, I will merely say that our Fall se- 
lections are rnore extensive than usual. This 
means that our range of Staple Dry Goods 
is equal to any shown in the County and on 
the score of quality unsurpassed. 

I therefore ask for a continuance of that 
generous patronage you have so freely ac- 
corded me during the past ten years and on 
my part undertake to sell you good merch- 
andise as clos to legitimate trading will per- 
mit. ^ 

Wc Arc Paying 
EGGS 22 cents. BUTTER 25 cents. 

♦ 

I 
♦ 

ArchU J. Macdonald,! 
NORTH LANCASTER. | 

Cleanliness 
Purity 
Quality 

Are the rnost impertaDt 
points of the m >uern Meat 
hiisiiie.^'S. W’hiri orderiiiL' 
your Meats, Poultry, Fisli 
or Vegetables, temendfer 
this and pluuie 

The South End Meot Market 
JOSEPH SABOIJRIN Prop., 

’Phone 5. ALEXANDRIA- ONT 

'y. 

'I 

THEi ISTEîWS 
Mailed Weekly to iny Address in Canada 
From Now Ontil January 1st, 1912, for 

Only Twenty-Five Cents 
I 
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COUNT* tNO DISimCT. 
♦ -f -4^4 4 

Maxvilie 
Dr. A. T. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow 

the week cn dwitli Pinch friends. 
Miss Olive McCormick of Winchester 

•ailed on friends here this week, ©he 
ein|f (he guest of Miss Gretta Mc- 
iitosh of Uorainionville. 

I'he nmny friends of Mr. Chas. Mc- 
\'augh'lx)n. Post Ma ster^will loam with 
regret that he had the misfortune to 
.reah two of Ms ribs on-Tticeday. 
Mr. Leiteh had as his guests this 

Aoek, Mrss 'I'. Craig and Mrs. J. Me* 
arljine of Martintown. 
Mr. Elder McEwen who had been on 

he staff of the Bank of Ottawa, left 
n Wednesday for Kemptville, his place 
'^ing taken by Mr. S. J. Nevil of 
Montreal. Prior to Mr. McEwen’s leav- 
ng for his ne^v home a number of the 
mmg people entertained at a delight- 

' J1 hop in the Th.ibUc Hall, in Kis hon- 

A gang of Bell Telephone employees 
)Hve this week been installing tele- 
hones and doÇng general repairs. In 

.11 about about thirty new phones 
■'îiW been put in. n>aking an exchange 

>f over one hundi'ed. We learn the 
'entrai of the Independent Rural Line 

is coming in here and will be operated 
by Miss Mamie McMillan. 

A fine* collection of fiirs is on ex- 
ibition at the store of Messrs. Miron 

■nd La violette. 
'I'he mombers of the Congregational 

'’hurch are making preparations for 
’he laying of a cement walk, from the 
tre»>t to the Church doors. 

During the wind storm one night lasD 
•• eek one of the large maples near the 
’on<ri'e7«tlonal Church was broken, 
IthoutJ^h kept from falling by the near 

nf»fss of other trees, Reewe Robertson 
■nd other members of the. Council, 

■«ring an accident had the tree re^ 
Toved. 8uch thoughtfulness is ap 

, hy our townspeople. 

The annual Thankoffenng of tKo 
■'.M.S. of (he PreBbyterlnn Church was 
>eld Tuesday Afternoon. Rev. Mr. Mc- 

enzie of Moose Creek was the apeak- 
r. The address was much appreciated 

■ the large numlier of ladies present. 
The offering amounted to about forty 
v’ollars. 

Tn the Congregational Church, ■ on 
‘■'unday evening last, Miss Sherman of 

M.awa gav^ an interesting report of 
‘he Endeavor Convention recently held 

t Atlantic City. The Society was re- 
•rganized Afonday evening with an 

■‘fficient staff of officers the meetings 
vill be interesting and instructive dnr- 
ig (he winter montlis. 

I'he regular meeting of the Maxvilie 
Vo'mein’c Institute was held on the 
'nth Reptemlw, the President pre- 
siding. The programme consisting of 
opening and closing ^ex€rci&es and dis- 
ussion of paner bag cookery. .\t the 
'‘Hobrr meHing Mrs. M. Fisher will 
ive an account of her' holiday trip 
o (ho Wea'L All ladies a**e cordially 

‘nv*îted to attgrid these meetings as 
‘he\^ are both entertaining and in- 
structive. 

Dominionville 
Mr. K. S. Doran, of Ottawa repre- 

s'enting the David Maxwell Mfg. Co., 
did business with their local agent le- 

Mr. I). J. i'i*aser who spent the sum- 
mer ïn the West with his sons and 
daughter arrived home last week. 
We are all pleased to have him with 
us again. 

Mr. D. .J. Kennedy is having an up- 
to-date kitchen added to his house. Mr 
Hugh Munro, builder and co niractor 
of Apple Hill now has the work ■w'ell 
under way and it will be completed 
shortly. 

Mr. John Poirier had as his guest 
OQ Monday his brother, Mr. Peter 
Poirier of St. Isidore. 

A number of bacon hogs w*ro shipped 
from this vicinity on Monday to the 
Montreal market. As the price of pork. 
<8 dropping and feed is high and 
scarce several of the farmers here are 
seriousi}'^ considering the abandoning of 
hog raising and feeing the meal and 
grain to their milch cows instead. 

Mr. Dune. McNaughtem has been con- 
fined to his room for the past week. 
W© hope for his speedy recovery. 

The Mullin Medicine Co., of Ottawa 
had a representative call on the peo- 
ple of this district on Wednesday. 

Mr. Elder McEwen of this place who 
vr&s on the staff of the Bank of Ot- 
taw'a at Maxvilie for some time has 
been transferred to the office at Kempf 
ville. We all wish Elder evei'y success. 

' Now that the elections and Fall 
Fairs are past the people are getting 
down to hard work again to make up 
loss time. Corn harvesting is over and 
those who are fortunate enough to 
have potatoes are getting them stored. 
The apple crop is also about gathered 
in and those of our residents who 
sprayed their orchards certainly have 
some fine specimens, which goes to 

' shoi\v that spraying pays in the long 
run and must be done if we want good 

Gre ■‘nfield 
Rev, R. .A. McDonald spent the early 
art of ihe week in Montrear. 

Mr. Jack Hutcheson Suhdayed with 
in moiher Mrs. Robertson. 
Miss Anna McDonald, of Glen Nor- 

mn, ÎK at present the gue^t of her 
ister, Mrs. J. 0. I'ameron. 
Miss Mary McDonald left for Mont- 

eal recently where she intends spend- 
• og some lime. 

Mrs. J. Lalonde ' left rectmtly to 
.{■>end some time with her sister, Mrs», 
’roulx, Tupper Lake. 
Mr. Alex. L. McDonald, Apple Dill, 

ransacted business here the early part 
if the week. 
Miss'Etta McDonell, after a pleasant 

. isit af her home here returned to 
Montreal. 

Miss Effie Irving^spent the past few 
ays with friends nete. 
The Misses V. McIntosh and Violet 

laker, attended the Teachers’(Institute 
n Alexandria last week., 

MJ-, and Mrs. Larose of Montioal r*s- 
.e\V-e<l acquaintances in town the fore 
•art of the week. 
Airs. Atansell, of Dominionv^llle, Sun- 

‘ayed with friends here. 
Mrs. \V. AlcKay, Alexandria/ called 

n friends here recently. 
Airs. T. AlcKenzic, of Ottawm, was 

he guest f>f bin* motlicr for a few days. 
Mr. Jame-^ O’Shea, spent the week 

-nd with Alexandria Friends. 
Mrs. James McBain, spent th© past 

i>w da> s with her mother Mrs. Allan 
'fcDonald. *•. 

A!r. I-gan. Montreal, was a business 
•isitiir to toivn recently. 
Mr. .An^us McDonald left on Wodn©*- 

lay for .Melville, Sask., where he pur- 
'oees spending some ti me. 
The many friends of Airs. Alex. Cam- 

ron are pleased to see her home aga'In 
'rom th© West after an absence of 
'•ex'cral months. 

Miss Mary McDonald was the guest 
■f Mrs. liellmore on Tuesday of last 

Mr. .Alex. McDonald and daughter of 
Alexandria accompanied by Aliss Ken- 
edy were th© guests of Mis. .A. D. Mo 

lonald on Sunday. 
Mr. A. T. Cosgrove, of Fournier, 

tiade a fl yingvisit to our hamlet on 
'»Ionday. 

A very epioyable evening was spent 
t the home of Mr. .Alex. McDonald, 
ih Kenvon, on Tuesday, when a fare- 

well party was tendered 11s b other, 
Mr, Angus McDonald who leaves for 
Toronto shortly, where we understand 

has secured a good posiHos. 

St. Anne de Prescott 
Mr. James D. Hay is doing a rush- 

ing business threshing in this section. 
Afiss Campbell, of Williamstown, was 

the guest of Miss Maggie McDonald on 
Sunday. 

Miss,Annie McCuaig, of Glen Sand- 
field, was the guest of Miss Annie Mc- 
Rae. 

Mr. and Airs. Allan Alark, of Vank- 
leek Hill, were the guests of Mrs. Pe- 
ter Hay on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bethune 'dsit 
ed friends in Alexandria the latter 
part of last week.^ 

Mr. Duncan McDonald transacted 
business in Vankleek Hill the latter 
part of last week. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the prayer-meeting in Glen Sandfield 
on Sunday evening. , 

Miss McLaren of Vankleek Hill, de- 
livered a very interesting address here 
on Monday evening, on behalf of the 
Women’fv-Eoreign Mission. 

Mr. James McKenzie, of Glen Sand- 
fiftld, was in town on Mondé^y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McCaskill, of 
Barb, were the guests of Mrs. J. A. 
A^cRae on Monday. 

Afiss TJzzie AfcRenzie left for Mont- 
real on Monday evening where she vrill 
enjoy a few holidays. 

Mrs. George Rankin, who has been 
the guest of her daughter. Airs. Me 
Rfte, left for her home in Montreal on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. James Hope and sister, Miss 
t)ollie, of Glen Robertson, were 
guests of Mrs. Thomas McDonald 
Sunday afternoon. 

the 

LIPTON’S TEA 
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 

Passifôrn 
Airs. Alexander AlcDonald. 

On October 5th> 1911, Annie McDon- 
ald, aged 92 years, widow of the late 
Mr. Alexander McDonald, passed away 
at the residence of her daughter, î^’s. 
Ranald McKinnon, of Fassifern. jhe 
deceased, who was the eldest daught- 
er of the late Mr. juonald MePhee, was 
born at Athol, and despite her advanc 
ed years ênjoyed gooct health up to a 
few weeks prior to her death. She vas 
of a kind and loving disposition and 
leaves to mourn her loss, two Jaughr.- 
ors, Mrs. Ranald McKinnon, Fassifern; 
Mrs. Joseph Beyor, Moose Creek; also 
three sisters, Mrs. John McKinnon, 17- 
5th Kenyon ; Mrs. Chas. Brown, Alex- 
andria ; Airs. T. Einburg, MooseCreok. 
The funeral took place on Saturday to 
/St. Alexander Church, Lochiel, where 
requiem high mass was sung by Rev. 
Father McMillan. The pall-beurers 
were Messrs. John MePhee, Ben Mc- 
Kinnon, John McDonald, Allan McDon 
aid, Donald John McDonald and Ar- 
chie AlcDonald, nephews of the deceas- 
ed. 

Unity 

Lochinvar 
Quite a number attended the husking 

bee held at Mr. Robert Barton’s on 
Monday night. 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm, of Skye, visited 
relatives here the latter part of the 
week. 

Mr. A. W. Mclvcod, of McCriirirnon, 
passed through this section on Sun- 
day. 

Miss Mabel McKenzie vet;ii*netl home 
on Saturday after an extended vlsiv to 
friends in Peveril. 

Mr. Fred Young spent Friday even- 
ing here. 

Messrs. Jack and Bob McGillivray, 
The Ridgfe, spent Sunday with their 
sister, Mrs. Dan Chisholm. 

Mr. Alex. Quan is busily engaged 
threshing through this section. 

Miss Catherine McKenzie, ofDtlkeilh 
visited her cousin. Miss Mabel McKen- 
zie, for several days. 

Mrs. Dan Chisholm and Miss Viola 
spent Monday the guest of her puients 
Air. and Mrs. J. McGillivray. 

The Misses Jessie and Ada Blaney 
spent Saturday at Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Hazeldean Campbell, teacher, 
attended the Teachers’ Convention at 
AlaiW^Pdfift 9*1 Thursday and Friday of 
lae> week. 

Mr. Jack McGillivray BpeP.t Tuesday 
with friends at Dalkeith. 

The party recently held at the liome 
of Mt. Ed. Holmes was much enjoyed 
by all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKenzie had 
as their guests on Monday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan H. McAIitran, of Lochiel, and 
Mr. R. McCuaig, of Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. Douglas Newton, who spent 
some time in the West, has returned 
home. 

Mr. W. Parker visited at C. Blaney*s 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. McCuaig, of Kirk Hill, vis 
ited friends here on Sunday. 

Miss I^na Blaney was the guest of 
Miss Janet Newton on .Sunday.- 

Mr. Russell Renwick is engaged fress 
iag hay in the disirict of Proulx. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the husking bee at Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Caskill’s, The Ridge. 

Mr. D. Ross, of Breadalbane, visited 
at J. Young’s on Sunday. 

Mr. Arthur Renwick visited McCrim- 
^on the latter part of the week. 

Stewarts Glen 
The majority of the farmers have 

started ploughing. 
The many friends\of Mr. Hector Ur- 

qiihart are sorry to learn that he is 
seriously ill. All hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Kate J. Stewart is this v^eek 
the guest of Mrs. Sandy Fras er, Fi^’s 
Corners. 

Air. Mai. McRae returned to Vankleek 
Hill Alonday after spending a few days 
the guest of friends here. 

Mr. AlcDonald of Lake Linden, Mich., 
is the guest of Ms uncle Mr. J. C. 
Campbell. 

Miss Hazel Gray, Alexandria, was 
the guest of Mise Florence M. Stewart 
for th© week end. 

Miss Mabel McRae and Mr. Neil Mc- 
Rae were visitors at the home of Mr, 
D. A. Stewart last week. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr, Peter 
McGregor is on they sick list but iiope 
to see hnm around shortly. 

Mrs. John F. Sinclair visited Moose 
Creek friends the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Alai. Campebll, Dunv©- 
gan, visited the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. McRae recently. 

Miss Sarah McDonald spent a few 
days the guest of McCrimmon friends. 

Mrs. Murdie Clark was the guest of 
Montreal friends for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Campbell, St. 
Elmo, called on friends in the Glen 
Saturday. 

Mr. Alex McTiennan, Vancouver,B.C., 
visited at the home of Mrs. John Mc^ 
liOnnan last week. 

Miss Belle M. Stewart has returned 
to the A.H.S. after spending a few 
days out at her home here. 

Mr. R. Hunter of Maxvilie paid th© 
Glen a business trip on Tuesday. 

Mr, Willie Chisholm, Fisk’© Com^S', 
called on friends in the Glen on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. D. 0. McLeod visited her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Murdie Clark last week. 

Mr. F. Sbhell, Maxvilie, called on 
friends In the Glen lately. 

Lancaster 
Mrs. (Dr.) Arthur McLaren and fam- 

ily, of ‘*Gairney,” South Lancaster, 
will spend the winter in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McPherson, of 
‘’Sea Breeze Cottage,” leave shortly 
and will reside during the cold season 
at the depot. 

The motor fleet at this port are 
about going into winter quarters. 

Mr. Lawrence Mathewson purchased 
the “Big Dan Heenan Point,” on the 
St. Lawr^ce and is about erecting a 
fine summer residence thereon. 

Mr. Duncan McDonald, of the saw- 
mill, has rented the old John j)unn 
house, dt South Lancaster, with a view 
of purchasing the same. These are the 
premises occupied by Mrs. James A.^c- 
Pherson, last summer. 

. Mr. Eulas T-eroux, barber, has pull- 
ed up stakes and left for the West. 

Mr. R. R. Sangster, of Charlotten- 
burgh, has come to reside in the vil- 
lage of Lancaster. He will occupy the 
old “Priest John’' house near the rail- 
way station. 

The old Parker house and lot has 
been purchased by Miss McLeod, of 
South lÆncaster. 

The duck-shooting season has com- 
menced, but the coid weather has not 
sqffiçiçntly advanced. tQ bring them in 
any appreciable number. 

The water is much lower in the im- 
mediate vicinity of the St. Lawrence 
than has been the case for many years 
and the steamer *'Chaffey” has con- 
siderable trouble in doing her “Fall 
Plowing.” This steamer had a mishap 
some weeks ago in running on a ledge 
of rock while entering the port of Val- 
leyfield.) This snag Is very nearly op- 
posite Coteau Landing and is known 
as the “McQuash Hog Back” on which 
the pinnacles stick • up like bristles on 
an old boar. The under-tow is very 
considerable and if particular legard 
is not given to the range lights, the 
mariner is bound to come to grief. 
These lights were obscured by a i.eavy 
fog prevailing at the time, which was 
sufficient to account for the mishap. In 
an endeavor to pull off the boat into 
deep Water, one man got tangled up 
in the ropes and was drowned. 

A-“Blind Pig” bust up here onTues- 
day—$100 or 3 months. The man who 
run this business left the previous Jay 
on a hurried visit to the UnitedStates 
and to say the least of it, the date of 
his return is very maefinite. 

The people's telephone poles and 
wires are now erected through South 
Lancaster and the Instruments will be 
placed in the subsenpers’ houses in a 
few days. 

We have really a «ne road—one that 
does credit to the county between the 
lower village and the school house. It 
will be extended to the depot next 

Dalhousie Station 
Mrs. A. Seale of Finch was a re- 

cent visitor of her mother Mrs. J. M. 
AIcCuaig. 

Mr. A. P. McGregor is having his re- 
sidence on Perry St. clapboarded. 

Mr. Joseph Laframboise is now a 
knight of the yard stick in Air. H. 
Chenier’s store. North Lancaster. 

Messrs. Ro'bert Dewar, of Pensyh*ania 
and Wm. Dewar of Lancaster ©pent the 
week end the guests of their brother 
Mr. J. J. Dewar, St. Telcsphore. 

The auction sale at Mr. R. A. Mc- 
Donald's on Wednesday 11th, was well 
attended, and good prices wore real- 

The annual Thankoffering serWee of 
till' Vv.F.M.b. Mas held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Dalhousie Mills on Monday 
ervening 10th. The attendance was 
large and the program of an inteaest- 
ing an and encouraging nature. During 
the evening an address was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Mowatt, of Montreal, who 
is home on furlough from a mission 
field in Northern China. 

St. Elmo 
Everybody is enjoying this fine 

.A.utumn weather. 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Moose Creek», 

gave a very intei'esting lecture on 
Miseions, In the Gordon Church on 
Tuesday evening, after which refreeh- 
ments were served. 

Rev. Mr. T.<ee will move to Maxvilie 
for the Winter sho rtly, but will have 
charge of this congregation as usual. 

On Tuesday of last week Miss Jennie 
Johnston of this place was married to 
Mr. Watson, of Riceville. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. McFarlane. 
We hope that a long and happy wed- 
ded life is in store for them. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Donald 
Munroe, took place on Thursday of 
last w’eek from her late residence. She 
was of advanced years and was res- 
pteted by all. She leaves to mourn her 
loss, a large family the most of whom 
are in the West. 

Odanah, Wis. 
Rain is the order of the aay. 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald returned home 

after spending a week visiting Mrs. 
Delfield, of Ashfield. 

Messrs. Angus and Alex. D. McDon- 
ald took in the Fair at Harley, and 
report a good time. 

Mrs. R. E. McDonald, of Ashland, 
is at present visiting Mrs. Daniel 
Weir. 

We are glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs 
Debate and family back again after 
spending the summer months at Bay 
Front, 

Mr. Angus D. McDonald has return- 
ed to his home in Alexandria, ^ope to 
see him back soon again. 

Mr. Archie Kennedy was the guest 
of Mr. D. J. McDonald on Sunday 
last. 

Miss Margaret McDonald is at pre- 
sent visiting friends at Superior, Wis., 
and on her return will visit friends in 
Cedar. 

Mr.‘ Daniel Weir, foreman, and Mrs. 
Weir and two children, Aliss Danilla 
and Miss Mildred, will leave shortly 
for New York, where they will be the 
guests of Mr. Weir’s sister, Mrs. ÏCer- 

Alessrs. D. N, and Joe McDouaUi 
have purchased a new automobile frora 
Mr. Hopponyan, of Ashland, valued at 
$3,000. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoffamwere the guests 
of friends here on CJuhday. 

Miss Mary Jane McDonald, of th© 
Ashland school, was the guest of her 
parents here on Saturday. 

Ploughing is the order of the day. 
Mrs Peter McMillan is at present the 

guest of her daugbter-in-law, Mrs. D. 
P. McMillan. 

Mr. Crewson, I.P.S., visited school 
section No. 11, Lochiel, on Thursday, 
28th. 

Mrs. D. 0. McRae and Mies C. Mc- 
r>eod wore the gi^ts of Mrs. D. P. 
McMillan on Sunday. 

Mr. Willie McKiimou, agent Masaèy- 
Harris ( -o., made a business visit thru 
here on Wedneeday. 

Mr, 0. J. McDonald was in town on 
Saturday. 

Our teacher, Miss C, McLeod, attend 
ed the annual meeting of the Teachers 
Convention held in Alexandria, Cct. 
.5th and fith. 

Pisk Comers 
Quite a number rrom here attended 

the Fair held in Maxvilie last week. 
Miss Anna M. McDonald spent Sun- 

day the guest of Miss Jessie M. Fra- 
ser. 

Mrs. John McRae and little daught- 
er, Miss Florence, of Vancouver, B.C., 
were the guests of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. William John Fraser, last week. 

Mr. Willie Chisholm called on friends 
in Stewart^s-Glen on Sunda.y. 

The Misses Flora McCuaig, Ireland, 
and Winnie McQueen, of Skye, w< re 
the guests of the Misses Belle i nd 
Ella Fraser on Sunday evening. 

Mr. WilHatn McKenzie paid Alexan- 
dria a business visit the first LJ the 

Mack’s Corners 
The farmers around here have start- 

ed their fall ploughing. 
Mr. D. D. McKinnon spent a couple 

of days in Maxvilie last week attend- 
ing the Fair. 

Mrs. Mary McLeod arrived home last 
week from New York, and purposes 
spending some time here. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Mission Band at Dalkeith on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McKinnon visit- 
ed Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. Bob Denovan left this week to 
resume his studies at Queen’s College, 
Kingston. 

Pressed hay in targe quantities is 
being shipped daily trocar the Dalkeith 
station. 

Mr.'D. D. McGillivray, Vankleek Hill 
spent a few days last week with his 
son here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McGillivray, of 
Kirk Hill, were recent guests of Mr. 
D. F. McLennan. 

Miss Florence McGillivray spent'l''ucs- 
day at Mr. D. C. McKinnon’s. 

Mr. Joseph Young, of Kirk Hill, 
called on Mr. J. D. Camerqn on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. j. R. McLennan did business in 
Vankleek Hill on Thursday. 

There was a goodly repi^esentation 
from here at the temperance lecture j 
given by Rev. Mr. Campbell, at Kirk 
Hill, on Sunday evening last.* 

Dyer 
The Bell Telephone Co., have install- 

ed phones in the home of Messrs. F. 
MbLeod, John McRae, and A. Villc®- 

Mr. Vincent McRae left last we^ f«r 
BaliinK>re where he will continue his 
studies in dentistry. 

Mr, S. Andrerw of Fournier sp)ent tie 
week end at A. Villeneuve's. 

Mrs.F. McLeod visited her parental 
home in Redtown the latter part of 
ehe week. 

Mrs. John McRae and daughter Flcr- 
enoe of Vancouver returned home after* 
spending a couple of weeks at M. Se- 
me’s. 

Messrs. 0. Bourgeon and A. Vilfen- 
ewove Sundayed with friends in Feur- 
nier. 

Kirk Hill 
Many will regret should Dr. Mc- 

Phail, of St. Columoa Church, (Church 
of Scotland), Kirk Hill, accept one of 
the recent calls presented to him. Dr. 
AlcPhail, who has ween fn Kirk Hili 
about two and a half years, has made 
many friends throughout Glengarry. 
Financially, St. Columba church is ]„ 
^lendid condition, never was better. 
Since the coming of Dr. McPhail and 
ind at his advice a student mission- 
sry has been supported by his congve- 
j^ation in the West, for tw’o sumnuAs. 
A ladies aid has been organized \v'hich 
has made splendid progress and only .i 
few days ago a large box of c’othes 
was sent by them to the poor in J.a- 
Lrador. Young people have laken 
;more than usual interest in the church 
and Sabbath school and congregation - 
have continued to increase in attend- 
ance. The large salary offered Dr.Mc- 
Phail, for a young man to go to an- 
other field, is only a proof of his re- 
cognized ability, should he accept his 
place will be hard to fill. 

14 - DAYS - 14 
^TDCK REDUCING SILL 

AT - 

T. J. ^ SHEA’S 
APPLE HILL. ©NTARI©. 
Opening Monday, October 16th. 

Lasting 14 Days. 

We must reduce our Stock by Two Thousand Dollars, 
in order to make room for Fall and Winter Goods now ar- 
riving. 

This is an ideal opportunity for shrewd buyers to save- 
money, and as a proof of this fact we place before you a 
partial list of bargains. 

Men’s tweed suits, good patterns, all sizes. 
Regular $12.00 for $ C.5O' 

, “ “ “ “ $11.50 for 8.90 
“ “ “ “ “ g.ou for 7.00 

Boys’ suits 20 p.c. off. 
Men’s tweed pants worth Ij.-'io reduced tu ■ 2.90- 

“ “ “ 2.50 « « _ 195 
“ “ “ 2.00 “ “ - 1.59 
A. reduction of 2o p.c, on the following lines, Dress 

Goods ,Tweeds, Flannelettes, Wrapperette, Prints,. 
Ginghams and Crockery. 

500 PAIRS OF SHOES TO CLEAR. 
Men’s Box Caif regular $4.50 1 

Stock Reducing Sale Price $à-75- 
“ Dongola “ 2.65 “ “ “ “ 2.J5 

Ladies* Dongola “• 3.oo “ “ “ “ 2.50 
Toadies’Dongola “ 2.5O “ “ ‘‘ “ 2.ia 
Ladies’ Oxfofds “ 1.75 “ “ “ “ 145 
Ladies’ Pumps “ 2.oo “ “ » “ 165 
TOWELLING regular loc. linen crash reduced to 8^c 

Regular 8c linen crash reduced to - 6^c 

XEA We have in stock large quantities of Ceylon 
and Japan teas, which, during this sale, we will offer 

at greatly reduced prices. 

We are after your trade and are 
making prices so as to win it. 

COME AND TRY us 
You will be pleased with bur Stock’and Exception-.-^' 

ally low prices. 

TERMS OF THIS SALE—CASH. 
Farm Produce wdl be taken in exchange at highest 

• market prices. 

T. J. O’SHEA, 
General Merchant - APPLE HILL. 

THE UDIES OF ILE 
And Surrounding Country are 

cordially Invited to Inspect 

Our New Fall Import- 
ation OÎ J 

Martintown 
Mrs. D. W. Munro. 

On Thursday, October 5th, 1911, at 
her late residence, King’s Road, Mar- 
tintown, Mrs. D. W. Munro passed 
away after a lingering illness. 

The deceased, who was 82 years of 
age, was a daughter of the late Mr. 
Duncan McGregor. 
. She is survived by her husband, two 
sons, Duncah and William, and n\o 
daughters. Miss Jennie at home, and 
Mrs. James McArthur, River Jload. 
she is also survived by one sister end 
one brother, Mrs. Henry McMartin, Tlh 
Con. Char., and Mr. Findlay ?J( Gre- 
gor, of Martintown. 

The funeral, which was a large and 
representative one, took place OL Sat- 
urday afternoon. Service being ctm- 
ducted at the house by the Bov. J. 
B. McI./eod, after which the »’• «' ains 
were interred .in tb® family p'ot. 

The bereaved relatives '• -ive the 
warmest sympathy of their -n-anv fii- 

Suits, Skirts, Costumes and 
Fall and Winter coats. 

FIT AND FASHION 
FULLY GUARANTEED. 

Prices Very Moderate 
Quality Very Hiahest. 

imoiv 
©NT. ALEXANDRIA 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY. 

Ladies—Here are a few illustrations of Garments from our Ciat and Suit section. Wliat do you think of them ? 
We have, quite as many more different styles, and fee) safe in sa)'ing that our stock is the best assorted and 
mostup-to date in Eastern Ontario. Our values are equal to those of any city departmental store in Catiada, 
in fact, wfe have a coat we sell for $4.00 that is as good in every respect as one the largest store in Toronto 
catalogues at $5.00—We have compared them. If you si e our stock before you buy you will never regret 
it. Our stock of misses and children’s coats is m6st complete. 

BRINC US VOUR eCGS. 

John Simpson & Son. 

Personals 
. 

I Mr. -1. A. McKao, Ste, Anne do I’res- 
cott, was in town yesterday'. 

I Mr. .1. ^A. McMillan, M.P., was in 
Ottawa on Sunday. 

Mr. D.' C. McRae, of Bridge End, 
was a Xews caller on Friday. 

Mr, E. I. Tarlton spent the latter 
part of the week with Mrs. Tarlton 
and family at Rawclon, Que. 

Dr. K. Mcl.ennan, who spent several 
days in Montreal, returned to town 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. W. Graham, of the Canadian 
Bond Hanger and Coupling Co., did 

; business in Gananoque this week. 
Messrs. D. S. Noad, J. li. McMaster 

and W. F. Forester left yesterday for 
Ottawa, thence to Campbell’s Bay, 
Que., on a hunting expedition. 

Mrs. C. F. Stackhouse, who was the 
guest last week of her daughter, M-'s. 
J. J. McIntosh, 1st. George St., re- 
turned to her home at Peveril on Sat- 

Mr. Alex. McKinnon, who spent a 
two week’s holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon, Elgin 
St., left for Winnipeg Saturday morn- 
ing*. 
JrMiss Margaret Cameron, daughter of 
Mrs. D. Cameron, ot Fassifern, left 
yesterday morning for Montreal thence 
to Central India sailing on the “Vic- 
torian” this (Friday) morning. She 
was accompanied to the city by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 0. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs 
R. C’ameron, T^ochiel, and Mr. and Mrs 
W. J. McKinnon, ot Laggan. 

Mr. 0. Ranger, of Ottawa, was in 
town over Sunday. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, K.C., visited 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. Geo. Pharand, M.P.P., Russell, 
was a visitor to town on Friday. » 

Mrs. James McDonald, Dominion St. 
was the guest this week of Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Calumet, 
Mich., who is visiting his father, Mr. 
Angus McDonald, 6th Kenj’on, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Miss Dora McMaster, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. D. McDougall, 
4th Kenyon. 

Mr. F. C. Nunnick, of the Commis- 
sion of Conservation, Ottawa, renew- 
ed acquaintances in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. A. Garland, of Ottawa, was 
in town this week vi.siting her father, 
Mr. D. D. McMillan, who is indisposed 

Mr. J. E. Charlebois, knight of the 
grip, Sundayed in town the guest of 
his mother, Mrs, .J. H. Charlebois, 

Miss Annie R. McGillis, of Lochiel, 
was the guest on Saturday of Mrs. R 
McMillan, Kenyon St. east. 

Miss R. F. Dewar, who spent two 
weeks’ holidays with Glengarry rela- 
tives, returned to Ottaw’a on Monday. 

Messrs. Wm. J. McLennan and Timo- 
thy Harkins, of Baltic’s Corners, were 
visitors to town on Saturday. 

Rev. Mother Assistant, after spend- 
ing some time at St. Margaret’s Con- 
vent, here, returned to the Mother 
House, St. Laurent, on Saturday. 

Mr. D. McGillivray, of Dalkeith, 
was a Xews caller on Friday. 

Mr. Arthur St. John, of Dalhousie 
Station, Que., Suncfayed with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A, St. John . 

^ Messrs. Angus D. McMaster, reeve, 
, and J. A. Grey, deputy reeve,' Cotton 
Beaver, were in town on Monday. 

! Mr. W. W. McKinnon, of Dunvegan, 
was in town for a few hours on Mon- 

■ day. 
Messrs. J). D. McLeod, Dan McGilli- 

vray, Allan McCVimmon, and Angus 
Grant, all of McCrimmon, v^ere am- 
ong the visitors to town on j»^o: day. 

Ml'S. E. I. Tarlton, the Misses Dene, 
Enid and Master Irwin Tarlton, who 
spent the summer months at Rawdon, 
l^e., returned to town Wednesday af- 
ternoon. 

Worth While Just Now 
To the Man Who Wants to Know 
^ The man who wants to be well-informed on what is going on will find 
much to interest him in the developments of the next four months. 
H Not only is there the promise of important happenings abroad, but 
the arrival of a new Governor-General, and the advent of a new Cana- 
dian Government ^11 mean much news of interest. Parliament will 
again be in session within a few weeks. 

In supplying the real nc>,vs to its readers no Canadian newspajier 
excels THE GAZETTE, Montreal. Its facilities for the gathering of 
news include special telegraphic services from the great news centres 
of this continent direct to THE GAZETTE Office. The Canadian,Press 
service places THE GAZETTE in instant touch with the headquarters 
of the Associated Press in New York and also with correspondents 
throughout Easter^ Canada, whilst the Western Press supplies full 
news of the Canadian West. The superb service of world news which 
THE GAZETTE receives from these sources is supplemented by the 
cable news of the New York Sun, the Laflfan service, and by British 
news supplied by the Canadian Associated Press. THE GAZETTE 
maintains representatives of its own or special correspondents in every 

■ important city in Canada. . 
TI The great mass of news which flows in from all these sources every^ 
night is carefully edited and only the cream presented to the readers of 
THE GAZETTE the next morning. RELIABILITY, not sensationalism, 
is its keynote. 
If Subscribers to THE GAZETTE generally get the real news first and 
they always get it right. 
If The regular subscription pric^ is $6 per year, but in order that yon 
may learn that THE GAZETilfe is worth what is asked for it the 
publishers will send it to you for 

Four Months for One Dollar 
If This offer will only* be kept open for a short time and will then be 
withdrawn. It is made for the purpose of allowing yon to become 
acquainted with the paper. 

In view of the importance 
of coming events in Canada, 

The Gazette 
MONTREAL 

will be sent to new subscribers, every day for four months 
from receipt of order, 

for *1= J 

Fill out this coupon and send your subscription to the local agent, 
or direct to The Gazette Office. 

F, KERR 
NEWS AGENT 

MAGAZINES 

BOOKS. 

THE GAZETTE, Montreal, 

or    Special Agent 

Send me THE GAZETTE daily ior the next four months, for which 
I enclose |1* 

Name   v     

Address     

Mr. D. S. Nond paid Montreal a 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr. D. W. Fraser, of Glen Sandfield, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. M. F. McCrimmon, of McCrim-, 
mon, was a visitor to town on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. I. Sauve, Glen Robertson, was 
in town for several hours on Satur- 

Mr. -J. G. Sabourin, of The Sentinal 
Hawkesbury, was the guest on Satur- 
day of his mother, Mrs. G. Sabourin. 
Gernish St. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster returned to 
towu Saturday evening after spending 
a few days in Montreal. 

Messrs. 1). A. McDonald, Greenfield, 
and M. W. Stewart, of Dunvegan, 
transacted business in town on Sat- 

Miss Alice Farmer, of Hawkesbury, 
is the guesti of her sister, Mrs. J. J. 
McDonald, Main street. 

Mr. .James McDonald, merchant, of 
St. Raphaels, was in town on Mon- 

Mr. F. V. Massey was in Mouvroal 
the early part of the week 'n f mi- 
nes.s. He was a:-companied to thocily 
by Mrs. Mas.sey. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ostn>m, Mr. and 
Mrs. .John McIntosh .nd Miss C. 
Munroe were in Martintown on Satur- 
day attending the funeral of the late 
Mrs. D. Munroe, aunt of Xcs. i. B. 
Oatrom. 

Dr. .1. T. Hope spent Sunday with 
Summerstown relatives. 

Mr. 1). K. McJ,,eod, merchant, Dun- 
vegan, was in town on Monday. 

Mr. A. .J. McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, 
was a News caller on Tuesday. 

Miss K. McKay returned I • me on 
Monday after a delightful v'sit '-ith 
Sherbrooke friends. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser, of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. J. A. C. Duot paid Montreal a 
business visit on 'Tuesday. 

Miss Ruth Oaalin, of the A. H. S., 
spent the week end at her home,“The 
Maples,” North Lancaster. 

Miss Donalda O’Shea spent the lat-, 
ter part of the wees at her home in 
Munroe’s Mills. 

Mr. Adair Macdonell, of the Railway 
Mail ' Service, North hay, visited his 
father, Mr. Sam Macdonell, this week. 

Mr. Chas. McEvoy and sister. Miss 
McEvoy, of Nortn Lancaster, were 
visitors to town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. J. Drysdale, of Cobden, Out. 
was the guest this week of Mrs. D. 
K. McDonald, Dominion St. 

Mrs- . D. G. Campbell, of Maxville, 
was the guest on Sunday of Mrs. >1. 
T. Hope, Elgin St. 

Mr. 1). A. Kennedy, of Ophir, Alaska 
who is at present the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Peter Kennedy, “Maple- 
hurst,” paid Alexandria a call on Fri- 
day. Mr. Kennedy sees many improve 
ments in our town,and vicinity, but 
regrets the missing of so many of the 
old landmarks. 

Mr. J. A. McRae paid Maxville a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mrs. d. T. Hope and little daught- 
ers spent. Wednesday with friends in 
Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Massey, of Ma- 
lone, N.Y., are the guests this v. 'ek-of 
Mrs. •!. O. Simpson, Kenyon St. c*^.«t. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Deyine, station, 
have as their guests this week, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Devine, of Rockland. 

Mrs. M. jJ. Chisholm, Elgin fet., \is- 
ited Vankleek Hill friends on Wednos- 
day. 

Mr. Alf. Kennedy, of Montreal, this 
week visited his mother, Mrs. A. D. 
Kennedy, who is confined to her room 

Mrs. Angus Bethune, of Ste. Anno de 
Prescott, was the guest this week , of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. T. Hope. 

Miss E. M. Shepherd, of Bradley 
(’reek. Ont., is the guest this week of 
her brother, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, 
Bishop street. 

Mr. J. J. McMillan, of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Wednesday. He was 
accompanied by Mr. J. E. Larpchelle, 
of Ottawa, who has been his guest for 
some days. 

'Phe Misses !>. Gagniqr and E. Me- 
loche, of Valleyfield, and Messrs. A de- 
lord Cagnier and Arthur Meloche, of 
Montreal, were the guests over Sun- 
day of Mrs. Geo. Charlebois. 

During the absence of Mr. D. S. 
Noad, the popular manager of the 
Union Bank, here, who left yesterday 
to enjoy sv well earned holiday in the 
Gatineau district, Mr. J. A. McKinnon 
acting manager of Wiarton, is reliev- 
ing here. 

Mr. D.^ McCaskill, of Laggan, v. as 
in town yesterday. 

Mr. J. W. McLeod, Kick Hill, did 
business in town the earlj^ part of the 

Miss Mollie Simon, after a pleasant 
visit with Montreal friends, arrived 
home Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. John A. McDougald, of tJorn- 
wall, is visiting her son, Mr. G. W. 
McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. C. McRae and Miss S. McDon- 
ald, of North L,ancaater, ^were the 
guests yesterday of Mrs. D. D. McDon- 
ald, Kenyon St. east. 

Mias L. «MePhee, who spent some 
time with her sister, Mrs. J. Boyle, 
returned to Carleton Place yesterday 
morning. 

Messrs. J. D. McLeod, drover, Ar- 
chie Mori’ison, Hector Bethune-and R. 
McCrimmon, all of Cotton Beaver, 
w’ere here on Monday. 

Mrs. D. W. McGillivray, of Spiing 
Creek, and her son, Rayside McGilli- 
vray, were guests last Monday of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Dewar, “Shady (*ot- 
tage Farm,” Glen «andfield. 

Mrs. and Miss McCuaig, St. George 
St., had as their guests during the 
Teachers’ Convention, Mias M or; Ison, 
of Cotton Beaver ; Miss McGregor, of 
Bains\'ille, also their nephew, Af. G. 
Morrison, of Bainsville. 

Mrs. W. W. Purvis and children, of 
Rosthem, Sask., are spending a couple 
of weeks in town the guests of . her 
mother, Mrs. E. McCrimmon. 

Mrs. H. L. Cheney was the hostess 
at a delightful euchre party on Lues- 
day evening. Caros were played at 
eight tables, and a most enjoyable ev- 
ening spent by those present. - The 
king prizes were won by Miss Mar- 
garet Campbell and Mr. John McMil- 
lan, while Miss Wallace and Mr. J. J. 
MePhee captured the consolation prices 

Mr. Dan D. McDonald, who spent 
the past two years In the PacificCoast Jt 
has returned to his Home at Greenfield 
and leaves next week for McGill Uni- 
versity, Montreal, wnere he contempla- 
tes taking a course in Civil Engineer- 
ing. Mr. McDonald while in the west 
travelled extensively and has received 
practical knowledge which will be of 
value to him in his new line of study. 
He is an amiable y«ung man and has 
made many good and influential fri- 
ends in his travels wTio wish him ev- 
ery success. 

Locii Garry 
Mrs. H.'Millar, of Alexandria, was 

the guest of Mrs. A. R. McDonald on 
Monday. 

Miss Gertie McDonald visited friends 
in Alexandria recently. 

Mrs. Purvis, of Bask., accompanied 
by her little son, Willie, is at present 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs. McCrimmon, of Alexandria, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dun- 
can McDonald. 

Mrs. Kennedy, of Michigan, formerly 
of this place, is the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. B. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip McDonald, of 
St. Andrews, visited at the home of 
Mr. Alex. Grant recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. John (rrant, of Apple 
Hill, spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. 
L. J. Grant. 

Mr. James McDonald, visited friends 
in St. Raphaels and Glen Roy on Sun 
day. 

Mr. Angus Joseph Campbell called 
on Loch Garry frienhs on Sunday. 

Miss Gertie McDonald was a recent 
visitor of friends in Munroe’s Mills. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, of Alexandria, 
called on Mr. Angus R. McDonald on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Frank Morgan visited friends in 
this locality recently. 

Mr. J. .1. McDonald paid Greeufield 
a business visit on Monday. 

lyfunroe’s Mills 
Miss Teresa Corbett, of Montreal, 

spent Sunday at her parental h* me. 
Mr. Donald Kennedy «nived ionic 

on Thursday from the Red Gross Hcp- 
pital, Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. George .Munroe and 
children, of Martintown, .spor't Sun- 
daj'^ at the home of Mr. A. D. McLen- 
nan. 

Miss Mary McDougall rotunied home 
from Montreal on FViday. 

Miss Sarah McDonald, of (Treeafield, 
was the guest of her cousin, Mar- 
jorie McDonald, recently. 

Mr. Angus Campbell, of Greenfield,, 
and neice, Miss Gertie McDonald, were 
the guests of friends here reccnily. 

Miss Flora Ellen Kennedy tpent 
Sunday the gu^'sts of Miss Mary MeIn 
tosh, Apple Hill. 

Mr. Dan S. Mcl.yennan spent Sunday 
evening out of town. 

.Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Glen Roy, 
: visited friends here on Sunday. 

Fairview 
Miss Mary MePhee, who spent the 

summer here, 'returned to Chicago on 
Friday. 

Mr. Bailey Smith, of Glen Sandfield, 
paid a business visit to. this section 
on Saturday. 

Miss Bertha Gibbons, teacher, spent 
the week end at her home in Choster- 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. McDon.ald,. 
of Alexandria, were the guests of Mrs. 
A. W. Hays on Saturday. 

Mr. Angus R. McDonald, of Baltic’s 
Corners, visited her father, Mr. Alex. 
McKinnon, on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, Green- 
field, were the guests of Mr. John A. 
McGillis on Sunday. 

Miss Maggie Cameron left on Thurs- 
day morning for Montreal from where- 
she will sail on Friday morning on the 
“\'ictorian” fOr India. The best visues 
of her many frienas* follow her to her 
distant field of mission work. 

Apple Hill 
Mrs. Whyte, of Balderson, is the 

guest of Mrs. (Rev.; Mcllraith. 
Dr. McMillan and Mr. D. D. Grant 

had telephones placed in their respec- 
tive offices on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Purvis and children are visiting 
friends in Alexandria this week. 

Mrs. Sam Grant and daughter, Mr*. 
Nolan, were in Ottawa on Friday. 

Mrs. Mcllraith and her sister, Mrs. 
Alexander, of Granby, visited their 
mother at Middleville, Ont., last week. 
• Mr. J. Farrel, of Finch, paid our 
town a business visit on Tuesday. 

Watch for the great bargains at T. 
J. O’Shea’s great reduction sale which 
starts on Monday next, and continues 
for fourteen days only. 

The tea meeting which was held in 
the church here on Tuesday evening, 
was a decided success. It was an ideal 
evening and a goodly crôwd attended. 

Mr. D. D. Grant, merchant, received 
a carload of flour and feed this week. 

" * — 

Glen Walter 
Mrs. John Ferguson. 

Mrs. John Ferguson died on Monday 
October 10th, at the home of her son- 
in-law, Mr. R. J. McCraig, Glen Wal- 
ter, aged seventy-seven years. The de- 
ceased, whose maiden name was Jane 
Bush, was a daughter of tl^e late 
Philip Bush, of Lunenburg. Her hue- 
band died in April, 1910. She is sur- 
vived by three sond and two daught- 
ers, namely, Albert and Alex. Fergus- 
on, Grant’s Corners; John Fergtison, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; 1^. P. McGregor, 
St. Ekno, and Mrs. R. J. Craig, Glen 
Walter. 

The funeral took place Wednesday 
afternoon to Woodlawn (Jemetery, 
Cornwall. 
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IN IHE WOMEN’S WORLD 
HOW TO TAKE RAW EGGS. 

An invalid who has been compelled 
to subsist largely «»n a diet of raw 
eggs has found several ways of mak- 
ing them more appetizing. When a 
little lemon juice is squeezed over a 
raw egg, she says, the flavor reminds 
her of oysters. For a change she v.^es 
orange juice and has the whole beaten 
to a stiff froth. Raw egg whites she 

■^manages to consume without pain by 
mixing them with the juice of an or- 
ange and some chopped or crushed ice. 
So treated, she says, the taste of the 
egg is not perceptible. 

COCOA EGGNOG 

Beat the white of an egg until stiff 
and add gradually, while beating con- 
stantly, one teaspoonful of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of breakfast cocoa end a 
few grains of salt. Add to one-half 
the mixture, while beating constantly, 
three-fourths of a cup of cold milk. 
Turn into a glass and pile the re- 
mainder of the liquid on top. 

WHEN PLANNING A SOCIAL. 

Many women have no idea what 
quantity of provisions will be reciuirtîd 
for a social. The following rule is one 
that is definite and a good one. to 
keep : To serve fifty . persons, five 
loaves of home-made bread, two 
pounds of butter, four pounds of boil- 
ed ham for sandwiches, two pounds of 
coffee, one pound of* loaf sugar and 
two quarts of cream for the coffee,and 
seven loaves of cake will be sufficient. 

GRAPE TARTS. , 

Grape tarts arc delicious if the 
grapes are carefully seeded. The f. uit 
may be either cooked or uncooked, lo 
cook it skin the grapes, lay the skins 
aside and put the pulp containing the 
seeds on the stove to cook. As it 
oooks, the seeds orten rise to *;ho top 
and can be easily skimmed off. If pre- 
ferred- the pulp may be pressed thru 
a porcelain sieve, tO' exclude every 
seed. After freeing it from seeds mix 
the pulp with the skins. Add a little 
sugar and cook it up again for a few 
moments. Fill cooKed tart shells with 
the mixture and serve when cold, with 
or without whipped cream. 

JELLY 'HINT. 

To give variety to plain apple jelly 
the rose geranium will add a dainty 
flavor. Allow a clean, large leaf to 
two quarts, added to the boiling ji ice 
a little before the sugar is put in. Re- 
move in three or four minutes. Two 
whole cloves to the same quantity of 

juice or a piece of stick cinnamon, 
a finger long, will give apple jelly a 
piquant taste which, will be liked. 
Sprigs of mint used in the same way 
will surprise the family pleasaatly 
when they are served with i »ast lamb 
or mutton. 

GRAPE PRESERV.ES. 

The best grapes to use for preserv- 
ing are those which are but two- 
thirds ripe. First pulp one-half gallon 
of stemmed grapes and peel and core 
two large apples which should be slio-' 
ed thin. Place grape pulp and apples 
in a kettle with little water and cook 
until they can be rubbed -up smooth 
and run through a colander to remove 
the seeds. Take one pint of .sugar to 
one pint of cooked pulps and boil un- 
it begins to jell ; then add the skins. 
Cook until all the skins look clear 
and put into cans and seal while hot, 
to keep from jellying. 

TO MAKE A GRAPE-JUICE 

Wash the grap<?o, and pick them 
from the stems. Put the fruit in the 
preserving kettle, and crush slightly. 
Heat slowly and boil gently for half 
an hour. Crush the fruit with a wood 
en spoon. Put a sieve or colander ov- 
er a large bowl and spread a square 
of cheese-cloth over the sieve. Turn 
the fruit and juice into the cheese- 
cloth ; drain well, then draw the ed- 
ges of the cheese-cloth together and 
twist hard, pressing out all the juice 
possible. Put the sti-aiued juice in a 
clean preserving kettle, and on the fire 
When it boils up, 0]*aw back the ^-.kim. 
Iv€t it boil again, and skim ; then add 
the sugar, and stir until dissolved. 
Boil five minutes, skimming carefully. 
Fill hot sterilized jars or bottles. Put 
the jars or bottles in a moderate ov- 
en for ten minutes, in pans of boiling 
water. Have some boiling juice, and 
pour a little of it into the jars, as 
they are taken from the oven ; then 
seal. Place on boards, and set aside 
out of a cold dratt. A good propor- 
tion of sugar and juice is one gîll of 
•sugar to a quart of juice. 

Every Woman 
b liu«t«s»d aod should know 

•boot the wonderfid 

HAKm WUiUng Spray 
The BOW Va^ui Syringe. Best 
-4dost convenient. U ctetiises 

iastnntly. Ask your 
I dn^Sfist — 

.. fcv cannot supply 
MAKVEi.acce^ooother. 
hut send stamp tor ^ 
book—>oaled. It aive* fuU Mrtic. 
•birsaod diroctiona invaluable tr- 

WINDSOR SmTU.T CO.. 
Wtwrfnwr. i)«t- Ooiwrü. gentsfbrCw 

MUTTON AND EGGS 

Put cooked mutton, free from sinew 
or fat, through the chopping machine. 
Mix with it pepper, salt, one table- 
spoonful of butter and one cupful of 
stock, put it on the fire in a saucepan 
to warm well, but not to/boil. Have 
some very hot, well seasoned masiied 
potatoes ready, free from all lumps, 
and mixed with three tablespoonfuls 
of hot milk. Make a wall of these 
round the dish on which you are go- 
ing to put your mutton. Poach three 
or foqr eggs, taking care they do riot 
break. Put the mutton inside the po- 
tato wall and place the eggs neatly 
on the top of the mutton. Serve hot. 
This is a delightful change from ord,in 
ary mince. 

^YGIENIC PROGRAM 

The program for a day’s hygienic life 
may be laid out as follows : 

Upon waking go to the open window 
and take several long breaths of pure 
air. 

Drink a glass of cold or hot water. 
Take exercise for ten minutes. 
Take warm sponge bath, followed 1 y 

cold plunge. 
Nourishing breakfast. 
Short walk—one mile or two. s 
Work. 
Light lunch. 
Frequent drinks of water during the 

day. 
A little rest after lunch. 
Recreation for one hour, combined 

with out of door exercise. Two miles 
walking. 

Slight rest. . 
Dinner. 
Recreation. 
Two glasses of water. 
Exercise for ten minutes. 
Sleep for eight or nine' hours.—Ex- 

change. 

CARE OF SCIC F’vS. 

In the fall, when putting away our 
porch fuiTiiture, for which we select a 
clear day, the rug» are thrown on the 
line, the, furniture and window-screens 
placed nearby, and everything gi e»i a 
thorough washing with the hose. V.'iien 
quite dry; the screens are lightly b’*ush 
ed with raw linseed-oil, to' 'i*event 
rusting, instead of kerosene, whi'îh ev- 
aporates. 

TO SWEEl' A ROOM. 

In the first place, ^supply /ourself 
with sweeping sheets. Many times the 
soiled sheets from the bed are used for 
this purpose, but that is not €X5.ctly 
a clean method. If you do not have 
them already, buy the coarse, uubleach 
ed cotton cloth, double width and bind 
with turkey red. Make the sheets big 
enough to cover the largest piece of 
furniture you wish to protect. 

The next thing is to dress properly 
for the worh. Have a cotton irock 
which fits easily in the waist and 
sleeves so that your arms may inr.\e 
unhampered ; easy shoes, a‘ swviepiug, 
cap and a pair of loose, old p'vves. 
Carry from the room all small objects 
which you cannot lay on couches or 
chairs that can be covered. Dust them 
before you lay them aside. 

Then move out of the room all 
small furniture which can be tais^n 
from the room easily, dusting it care- 
fully also. Now ouver with the dust- 
ing sheets all the remaining pieces of 
furniture, using the smaller sheets tor 
for the pictures. Remove rugs and tlio 
like. Have ready - the damp tea leaves 
or shreds of paper, foç it is not wise 
to do dry sweeping. The dust will fly, 
no matter what you may do. The 
damp tea leaves prevent it flying 
about and settling down again in the 
crevices and corners. Sweep from the 
corners toward the center of the room. 

CARE OF THE TEETH 
Ainong the duties which we owe to 

our person, there Is none more impera 
tive than proper care of the teeth. 
A person having a clean, white set of 
teeth will certainly smile oftencr than 
one who has not, so nice teeth have a 
moral advantage as well as a.physical, 
and the physical advantages of good 
teeth cannot be overrated. 

Many a digestive trouble arises from 
bad teeth which are unable to'per- 
form their duty of properly masticat- 
ing the food, and they are responsible 
for most cases of bad breath, which 
is an imposition on those around, and 
an annoyance to the unfortunate pos- 
sessor of it. 

The foundation of a good or bad 
sot of teeth is usually laid in child- 
hood, and it should be the duty of 
every parent to see that the children 
are started in the world with as good 
teetli as nature has given them. The 
teeth are easier to work on then, and 
a few precautions in early life will pre- 
vent much misery and expense later 

WHAT THE TEETH DENOTE 

Dentists, who have made a study of 
the matter, claim that the temperam- 
ent is indicated by the teeth, and pro- 
bably it is so, as no two persons have 
teeth exactly alike. Very white, sharp, 
pointed teeth, like a squirrel’s are said 

PARALYZED 
COW CURED 

By DDUglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
Here is a remarkable case that came 

up on the farm of Air. D. E. Ferry, 
Violet, Ont., as described by himself : 

“One of my cows was so badly para» 
lyzed in the back and hind legs that she 
could not walk. I tried nearly every 
remedy that I could hear of but none 
of them proved to be any good. My 
neighbors told me there was no use 
doing anything more for her but I de- 
termined -to give Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment a trial for luck. It worked 
wonders,\for after using two bottles the 
cow was completely cured.” 

Egytian Liniment seems almost to 
work magic in all kinds of stiffness, 
soreness, sprains, rheumatism and si- 
milar troubles of man and beast, as well 
as on cuts, burns, scalds, sores, barber’s 
itch and other skin troubles. 

If you have a bottle of Egyptian Lini- 
ment on hand you are prepared to deal 
quickly and effectively with a good 
share of the troubles that come up in 
the home or in the stable. 70 

25c. at all dealers’. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont, 

to indicate a vixenish temper and a 
malicious disposition, while strong, 
even teeth, with a yellowish cast, are 
a sign of a long-lived person. Other 
signs are pumerou??, and might make 
an interesting key to character study. 

It is useless to say to intelligent 
persons that the teeth should be 
brushed at least twice every day, with 
unfailing regularity, and that the selec 
tion of the toothbrush is a matter del- 
serving some thought. Anyone who 
will buy a cheap, inierior toothbiusli, 
and spend money on things more 
ornamental and less useful, does not 
deserve good teeth. 

For ordinary use, a good stiff brusli 
that fits the mouth is the best to 
use, and do not be afraid to use it.; À 
prominent dentist onCe told me that a 
tooth kept polished would never decay. 
This itself is an argument in favor of 
the untiring use or the toothbrush. 

USE Â DENTIFRICE . 

Some good dentiwice should be used 
two or three times a week, and there 
is nothing superior to plain "prepared 
chalk.” It forms tne basis of ^11 the 
expensive tooth powders, and is just 
as good as the best of them. If one 
objects to the flat taste of the chalk, 
it can be easily converted into a pleas 
ant dentifrice by flavoring with ex- 
tract of rose. 

A still more eftective dentifrice is 
prepared by mixing equal parts of 
prepared chalk and powdered orris 
root, and about, a half teaspoonful 
of finely shaved Castile soap. This 
formula may be used a lifetime and 
never be improved upon, as it contains 
every essential for cleaning and 
whitening the teeth. 

WASH FOR HARDENING THE GUM.S 

In addition to this, the mouth often 
needs an antiseptic wash, for harden- 
ing the gums and purifjdng the breath; 
the best thing for this purpose is 
tincture of myrrh, a few drops in a 
glass of water to rinse the mouth 
It leaves a clean, pure taste in the 
mouth, and will relieve the breath of 
any unpleasantness for a short while. 

As most good remedies are often the 
ones nearest at hand, we find that 
borax water, not too strong, will 
whiten the teeth wonderfully, using 
it like ordinary water, with no other 
dentifrice. As borax is a powerful 
germ-destroyer, it will arrest decay 
and so stay the work of destruction 
until one can get to the dentist. 
Common salt is a good dentifrice, used 
occasionally, especially in cases where 
the gums need hardening, but jr snouid 
not be ùsed often, as the powerful acid 
is strong ...for the delicate enamel ot 
the teeth. 

Has the “Black Knight** 
come to your home ? 

Let him show you the • 
quick and easy way to shine 
the stoves. 

‘ ‘ Black Knight ’ ’ takes 
all the hard work and dirty, 
work out of stovx polishing. 

It's a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared. 

Just a few mbs with cloth oar 
brash brings a mirror-like shine 
that * *you can see yonr face In”. 
And the shine lasts ! 

Most dealers handle aad recom- 
mend ‘'Black Knight" Stove Polish. 
If dealer cannot supply it, send 
Mc. for a big can—sent postpaid 

THEF.F. DAXXEY CO. UMITBIN 

HamiltM, Oat. It 
■stsrs «*♦ /amtm "1 Im 

Metal CBilings 
Sidewalls 

THE BEST tUDT ST tNV PRICE 
J)ecrease the cost of in- 
terior construction. 

Increase Fire Protection, 
Sanitary Conditions and 
Artistic Effects ’in, any 
Building, public or private, 
in City or Country. 

A large variety of attractive 
designs to choose from. 

Quality and Durability 
above the average. 

Send measurements for 
estimate.! 

BtlLDER’SSijI I’LIES 
1/ I Oh lyiODEtN HOAIES. 

\ 1 carry the most complete line 
I jf iJresseti Matched Spruce Lumber 
I nd if it is yonr intention to make 
.extensive alterations in the old home 
rr to erect a new barn or other out 
ouildings. Knowing it will pay you 
10 purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that 1 can fill your ordA: 
with desp atch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
.Hatched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
r&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 
Mouldings, Verandah Materials etc. 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

McruE-floueus co., 
UMITED, 

ZSO-Zeo Slater Street, Ottawa. 

t AS! ERN*,ONTARIO 

llVf STOCK and P0Ü1TRV 
SHOW 

OTTAWA, Jan. l6to 19712 
Uarrie classes for the leading kimts of 

HORSES 
DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS 
POULTRY 

$11.000.00 IN PRIZES 
For free prize lists apply to“thc Secretary. ■ 

PETER WHITE. Pres. D T. ELDERKlN-l Secy 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTEP, ONT. 

FALL TERM 
.at'the 

opens Sept. 5th, 1911. We have 
helped thousands to mount the ladder 
of success. May we r.ot help you ? 

Write for our free catalogue. 

Address George F. Smith,[Prln., 

-lyr. Cornwall, Ont’ 

FM HIM, 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender, 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED, 

JOHN F.CMcGREGOR, 
MAAGER. 

For Sale' 
One small farm suitable for mark«l 

Lsarden or henery, containing 37^ acres 
situate in the Village of Lancaster. 
Good house and barn. A rare chanes 
to buy a small farm. Convenient to 
B.B. station,' also best of land; about 
5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm neat Bains- 
ville Station, with new house and 
barn ; excellent soil. 

A large dwdling situate in South 
Lancaster, an ideal summer residence. 

Several iwdlings in I«ancastsr aad 
South Lancaster Villages. 

A number of 100 acre farms. 

For further particulars, caU on or 
write to 

D. P. J. TOBIN, ^ 
13-tf Lancaster, Out. 

I Do You Know 
I What the Cost of 
I Things Shoud 
I be in This TQWD ? 

^ . If you are an “ad.” reader . 
^ and answerer you are “price- 

wise”—you, know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- grow in interest. 

WHITE CLOVER 

13 D 
Sweet as June Meadows 

WONDERLAND 
THEHTRE 

Moving Pictures 

Corner St. Paul and 
Dominion Streets, 

J. F. SFliliF, Proprietor. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each night 

Change of Films every evening 
except' Monday. 

ADMISSION : Adults 10c. CUildren 5c. 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

ÿm)l' rr/r/A'r 
OTTAWA . ONT. .. 

Cement Blocks 
, The undersigned, an agent for c 
I ment, keeps constantly in stock or it 
i prepared to All orders for Cement 

Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and vet 

I andah bannisters. Satisfaction guai- 
I anteed. Always prepared to give es- 

timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
St., Alexandria, Ont. 1*-M 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amouDt of milk in it and 

the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN JOBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Wool Carded 
or exclianged lor Yarn 

Wool carded or exchanged foe yvia 
for any desired ptirpoee. A sloek oi 
wUA WÜ1 be always on hand of two 
diCersBt sixes b> both siagls a>d dou- 
blsd and twisted so that a finer qnal- 
il{y will be supplisd sdwn desired ami 
bnsintss transaetsd immsdiatsly on 
arrival, aU yams goarantsed pus 
wool, also elotbs, tweeds, flannels, 
falaiiheto. • . 

W9 abe pay sash lor wooL 

C. F. Stackhouse, 
Peveril, P.Q. 

Calls for office help are an- 
□ually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. COWLING, Principal 

'74 Wellington St., 
Ott<iwa^ Ont. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life Accident 

The North American ^Life Insurance 
Company 

The Glengarry Farmers'* Mutual' Fire 
osurance Company. 
The Sovereign Fire Insurance Compan, 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com^ 
pany. 

The public wiH see that I bave Ithe 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will support me in my now agencies as 
heartily.83 they have in the Firs Insurance. 

James Kerr 
Alexandria. Ontario 
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With Every Bag of Flour 
'Ihere Goes A Guarantee 

T guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be the 
be St ^ad'ïlour on the market. If your bread doesn’t beat any 
yov " bi^ed before, if it fails to rise or doesn't give extra 
«at Nfac(pif:4s every way, your grocer will pay you back your 
motks^^m return of the unused portion of the bag. 

West Flour 
the^ifHU)i4 taheat flour guaranteed for bread 

If&cogl? will fairly and honesfly try Cream of the West they 
success witt it. That's why we guarantee it. We are 

sure VI lu 

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto 
ARCHIBAin CanPBEU., PruMant lOS 

THE PASSIHG OF EIRE GRET 

GRAND TRUNK 
HUNTERS EXCURSION 

Single Fare 
Going Dates October 19th to Novem- 

ber 11th inclusive. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC 14, 1911. 

REDUCED FARES 
until October 15th Inclusive 

Second Class Colonist Fares from 
ALEXANDRIA to:. 
Nelson, Spokane. Var- 
couver, Victoris. Seattle,* i •» a j; 
Portland, i|l4/.4D 

San Francisco, Los Angel* . Q rk/A 
es, San Diego, MexicoCityiP4 7. sjtj 

For Sale 
For sale to quick purchaser, one lot 

in city of Edmonton, well situated for 
early increase in value. Apply by let- 
ter to News Office. 36^ 

T^or Sale or Tc Rent 
North east part of Lot 20 in 7th 

Con., seven acres, gooa house and 
stable, also never falling well. Apply 
to Mrs. J. A. KOBM, Agassiz, B.C. 
35-4 

Trains leave Alexandria East Bound 
1A 1 r AM Daily)» for Montreal, points 
XV.IM pf Coteau Junction and 
Hawkesbu'-y. Arrive Montreal ll.f>5 a.m. 
4 AO T, w»v Daily except Sunday), for Mon 

.‘It) r. at, treal, ‘Glen Boberteon, Hawkes-, 
bury. Coteau Junction, Valleyfield, Oornwall 
and BrockvUle. Arrive Montreal 6.80 p.m. 

points West, Valleyfield, .Swan- 
ton, also Boston and New York. Arrives Mon- 
treal 7.55 p.tn. 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bound 
Ottawa 11.4S a.m. 

1 n 1 A \r (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- 1U.19 A.M. taws, Rockland, Parry Sound 
Nbrth Hay and intennediate points Weat of Ot 
tawr, - Arrive Ottawa 11.45 a.m.. North Bay 9.4.'i 

c QA.t> \g (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa 
r.m. au intermediate stations. 

Arrives Ottawa 7.10 P m. 

Q AH' -D \T (Daily), for MaxviUe and Ottawa, r.M. Arrives Ottawa 11.1.5 pm. 
:No connection on Sunday for Rockland and 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembroke 

and Barry’s Bay. 
\ Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawasha, Whitney, Parry Sound. ' Arrive 
Depot Harbor 9 30 p m., North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 6 p.m. for Pembroke, 
Ifadawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa and 
Mo treil. Through sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa and New York •without change. 

Pullman bnfifet sleeping car daily l>etweec 
Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked at through 
rates by any age >cy b'-er all important steam 
ship lines. / , 

Ceo. W. Shepherd 

Fariiib for Sale 
The undersigned offerw fo^ n«Ie, 

north half of east half of 86-9 Lochiel, 
containing 50 acres more or less. The 
soil is rich hea^ clay, about 20 *cres 
clear, balance good mixed bush, road 
allowance to the front. This property 
is one half mile east of McCrimmon’s 
Comers. For further particulars ap- 
ply to Malcolm McLeod, McCrimmon, 
Ont. 
31-8 

! Wanted 
Hepresentative wanted at once for 

work in your locality. Will guarantee 
$2 00 to 3^ .00 pe>* **^y. Opportunity 
to advanc,.. rapidly. TO., pay liberally 

j for spare time. Work not difficult. Efx- 
i perienoe not required. International 
: Bible Press, Toronto, Ont. 32-10. 

Wanted 
Wanted at 436 Elm Avenue, West- 

mount, P.Q., a youug woman to help 
with general housework. $18.00 per 
month, to commence, and an increase 
if satisfactory. Address 436 Elm, care 
of The News, Alexandria. 37-3 

Agent, Alexandria. 

VBTERS’JST toil 
Municipality of the Town of Alexandria^ 

County of Glengarry. 

Notice is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 

sons mentioned in Section 9 of The 

Ontario Voters’ Lists Act the copies 

required by said sections to. be so 

transmitted or delivered by the list, 

made pui'suant to said act, of all per- 

sons appearing by the last revised as- 

sessment roll of the said Municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said, 
Municipality at electiohs for members 
of the Legislative Assembly, and • at 
Municipal Elections, and that said list 
was first posted up at my office at 
Alexandria on the 3rd day of October 
1911, and remains there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon the voters 
to take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law, 

SAMUEL MACDONELlo 

Clerk of the T-own of Alexandria. 
Dated this 4th day of October, 1911. 

87-2 

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE. 
Important auction sale of high grade 

Holestein Cattle, including registered 
Holsteins bred by Brown Bros., also 
all implements and furniture. Import- 
ant to Stock Breeders. 

CHAS. ROBB, 

4th Con., Lancaster, Prop. 
D. D. McCüaîg, auctioneer. 
37-2. 

NOTICE 
The Counties’ Council of United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry, will meet at Court House, 

(Domwall, on Monday, 16th October? 

1911, at 8 p.m., pursuant to adjourn- 

ment from June Session. 

Cornwall, S^t. 2Sth, 1911. 

ADRIEN I. MACDONELL, 

86-3 Counties’ Clerk. 

Among the numbex* of able and 

distinguished (^overnoriCcnerals who 

ha\'e presiiled over the Dominion of 

Canada since the r»awn of Confedera- 

tion to the present time, there has 

been none more loved and esteemed 

than the illustrious nobleman, who, to 

day, leaves us to return to his home 

in Old England, his term of office.hav- 

ÎDg expired by effluxion of time. En- 

dowed with great ability, tact and 

courteous consideration Earl Grey has 

throughout the whole of his occupan- 

cy of the liigh and important position 

of Goveraor-General, most faithfully, 

earnestly and successfully discharged 

the manifold duties and functions at- 

taching to his office. 

From the time of his coming among 

us down to the day of his regretted 

departure he has evinced the closest 

and most sympathetic interest in' all 

that pertains to the material develop- 

ment and expansion of every phase of 

our natural and private life. From 

a personal knowlec^e of the vast re- 

sources and possihi ities of this Can- 

ada of ours, which has been obtained 

through his extensive travels over her 

broad domain, a knowledge far sur- 

passing that of most Canadians, Earl 

Grey has upon every suitable occasion 

drawn our attention to the rich herit- 

age which T’rovidence has bestowed 

upon us and has most strongly and 

earnestly impressed upon the people of 

Canada the immensity and potential- 

ity of that heritage and the cor- 

responding obligations and duties 

which it involves. 

The valuable services rendered to the 

Dominion by h'arl Grey are most High- 

ly appreciated and his departurj»^ from 

our midst is regarded with the aeep- 

est regret. The News, voicing as we 

know the feelings of the County of 

Glengarry, unites m these expressions 

of regret and begs to extend to Earl 

Grey and his cnarming family its 

warmest wishes for his and their hap- 

piness and welfare* 

We commend to our readers the fol- 

lowing farewell speech delivered by 

Earl Grey at the banqilet held in his 

honor at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, 

on Thursday evening ol last week in 

which he bids good-bye to the people 

over whose affairs he' has for the past 

seven years presided with such ability 

and success and whose warm affection 

he has so worthily secured. The fol- 

lowing is a fair sample of the many 

addressés delivered by Earl Grey : 

Notice 
If your watches, clocks or jewelery 

have been in the hands of the watch 
Doctor, and have failed to give satis- 
faction, don’t get disco;uraged, but 
send, those patients to the hospital 
and they will be cured, or no pay will 
be requested. At all times you will bo 
told if they are worth repairing. Wedd 
ing rings can be made to order, or if 
you have old gold bring it in and I 
will make it up in new goods, or pay 
cash for same. 

THE ALEXANDRIA, WATCH, CLOCK 
; AND JEWELEPY ^OSPITiL 

36-tf Oj^ïoslta the Town Halt. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage which 
Will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offeree for sale by public 
auction at the Grand Union Hotel, 
Alexandria, on Saeurday, the 4th , day 
of November, 1911, at one o’clock in 
the afternoon, the following property 
—^11 and singular the west half of lot 
number eight. in the first concession of 
the Township of Kenyon, formerly oc- 
cupied by the late Victor Pilon. On 
this property are erected a comfort-^ 
able log house, bam and other out- 
buildings. 

For further particulars and terms 
and conditions of sale, apply to 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Vendors. 

Alexandria, 29th Sept.. ..ii. 
37-4 . . 

- His Excellency, who was cheered on 

rising, said : 

Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentlemen— 
In the concluding paragraph of the 
address, for which I thank you from 
the bottoni of my heart, you offered 
me the hand-grasp of friendship, as 
strong and enduring as the loyalty of 
your proud and vigorous young Do- 
minion. (gentlemen, that to me is a 
hand-grasp that will last till death. 
(Applause). I cannot imagine it pos- 
sible that my affection and love for 
Canada'will ever dwindle on this side 
of the grave ; and, gentlemen, if your 
affection for me, if your friendship for 
me, is as strong as the loyalty of Cnn 
ada to the Crown, then, also, it seems 
outside all possibility that your friend- 
ship for me will stop before the crack 
of doom. The loyalty of Canada to 
the Crown is a quality which is grow- 
ing stronger day by day. (Hear, 
hear). It is hardly possible that it 
could be otherwise. The sentiment 
of gratitude, the sentiment of self- 
interest, the sentiment of noble am- 
bition, all require, all call for the 
deep loyalty of Canada to the Crown. 

Mr. Mayor, you have referred to my 
travels in your broad Dominion. 
-Thanks to the arrangements made 
with my friend. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, I have been able to see a great 
part of the Dominion with a greater 
degree of comfort than any of my 
predecessors, because advantages have 
been accorded to' me which hadito be 
denied to them. , Tlxe result of Pxy 
travels has taught mo many things. 
It will enable me when I return io ray 
own home across the Atlantic to toll 
my friends in England what, with 
population no gieater than that of 
London, you have done- on a continent 
the size of Europe; and I can assure 
you that in whatever part of Canada 
i have visited I never contemplated 
the achievements of your people with 
out taking my hat off to the energy of 
the race which has accomplished so 

I shall also be able to tell my 
friends in England that nothing ctin 
prevent Canada from becoming one 
day the controlling part of the Bri' 
tish Empire. (Applause). Nobody 
who has seen as I hape the vast ai'i 
of fertile ground which one day will 
be covered with happy homes, nobody 
who has enjoyed your sjSlendid cli- 
mate, your matchless energy of race, 
can fail to realize that it is only 
question of time, and this fact is lea- 
lized by the best minds in England 
when (Canada shall become the greater 
and the controlling part of the British 
Empire. 

As an Englishman, I realize that it 
is impossible for Canada to grow in 
wealth and in strength, and in sta- 
ture, without strengthening the Em- 
pire—(applause)—just * as it is itnpos 
sible for Canada to 'grow weaker with 
out gradually^weakening .the Empire. 
Just as Canada is hecessarj’ to the 
Empire, so is the Empire necessary to 
Canada. (Applause). 

You wilh I know, iorgive me for giv 

ing expression to the pride I feel as 
an I'mgHshman when I reflect that I 
belong to a people who live in those 
tiny isles on the other side of the At- 
lantic, whose privilege it is to bear the 
whole burden of Great Britain outside 
the self-governing dominions. One day 
you will demand in your rights to 
sh.are with the people of the British 
Isles the responsibilities and the obli- 
gations of the Empire. (Applause). 

’EMPIRE’ DOES NOT MEAN INTER- 
FERENCE. 

Now, gentlemen, I wish, before 1 
proceed further, just in one or two 
cursory remarks, to explain what T 
mean by the word Empire. I know I 
am sometimes, even in this Province 
of Quebec, condemned for being per- 
haps too fervent an Imperialist. 
(vShouts of ‘No, no.’) Well, if I inter- 
preted Imperialism in the same sense 
as my critics, I would most Exndoubt- 
edly agree with them. But Empire 
does not stand for interference. No- 
body who knows anything at all rbont 
the constitutional relations of the 
Motherland towards her self-g)/orn- 
ing sisters of the I'.mpire, fails to u;a- 
lize that there is no longer .sny’a:- of 
the interference of Downing street 
with their affairs. 

What does the word Empire stand 
for ? For the security which the peo- 
ple of the British Isles give to the 
people of the self-governing dominions, 
to enable them to dévelop their own 
nationality without any interference 
from outside. The word also stand.s 
for great ideals.*^ It stands for the 
ideals of justice, freedom, duty and 
righteousness. And, gentlemen, the 
strength of the Empire consists wilh 
all of us in the self-governing do- 
minions in a community of these ideals 
and there is not a man or a woman in 
Great Britain who is not anxious to 
do what he can to enable the Empire 
to fulfil its mission to the world of 
spreading freedom, duty, justice and 
E'ighteousness. (Applause). 

Now, gentlemen, I am glad that it 
should be my privilege to accept a 
formal token of your esteem from my 
friends in Montreal, I am glad that 
Lady Grey and my daughters are here 
to share with me the pleasure of re- 
ceiving this at your hands. (Ap- 
plause). 

The many friends that I have made 
in this city and tne ties we have 
formed, made Montreal very aear to 
all of us ; and I do not really know 
where to begin or where to end in ex- 
pressing the thanks with which my 
heart is most abundantly filled. 

A GOOD WIvSH k'’OH LORD STRATH- 

CONA. 

Lord Strathcona has just made the 
new record of paying a week-end 
visit to Montreal. (I.aughter). Well, 
it is not the first record by a long way 
that he has made. J-et us hope that 
he will make a record in three figures, 
and will be here on his hundredth 
birthday. (Applause;. 

Now, I am not going to weary you 
with statistics or flgures. I reserx’e 
them for the education of my friends 

England. The future greatness of 
Montreal is most abundantly assured. 
Whenever I come to Montreal, I make 
it a point at least once a year of 
going over the works of the" Mont- 
real Harbor Commission, and I am 
glad to hear that they have a new 
steamer, the ‘Sir Hugh Allan,’ in which 
it is their pleasure to educate the 
citizens: of Montreal in the greatnes.s 
of their own city. 

The year I came here — it is only 
an indication of the growth of this 
Dominion, you shipped 7,000,000 bush- 
els of wheat. In 1910 you shipped 
more than three times that amount, 
or 25,000,000 bushels. At the same 
time, as an indication of the effi- 
ciency of y6ur harbor management, 
the cost of handling your through 
freight was 43 cents when I came 
here, and in 1910, it has been reduced 
to 22 1-2 cents a ton. When I came 
here 10,000 tons was the limit of the 
steamers coming up the channel to 
Montreal. Now steamers to 15,000 
tons can come up. The policy of 
deepeihing your channel, the policy of 
a safe waterway to the sea has also 
considerably reduced the rates. Now 
I. am one of those who believe t^iat 
Montreal is going to become one of 
the great sea ports of the world. I 
Rad the privilege of unveiling a monu- 
ment to the Hon. John Young, whose 
foresight first led him to realize what 
the advantages of the port of Montreal 
were. His forecasts are being realiz- 
ed. It only rests with you to employ 
your energies and make Montreal 
more easily. accessible in order to en- 
sure an export trade which in the 
future will even surpass the expecta- 
tions of the most imaginative of you 

Mr. James J. Hill pointed out that 
w’hen the Georgian Bay canal is con- 
structed, Montreal will be eighteen 
miles nearer to Duluth and Chicago 
than Buffalo, and nothing can pre- 
vent the traffic north of Kansas (^’ity 
from coming to Montreal. 

1 do not intend to occupy your time 
with dull statistics giving you rea- 
sons for the belief in your growing 
greatness. Everybody who knows h>s 
Canada half as well as I do, knows 
that your greatness is assured, and 
therefore it is no use troubling over 
the proof. 

TO ‘CANADIANS OF FRENCH DES- 
CENT.   

I would like to say a few words to- 
night to my friends of French descent, 
of whom there are . so many at this 
high table. Mr. Mayor has told me 
that there are seventeen, Canadians 
of French descent to only ten of Eng- 
lish descent at this table, and .that, 
I believe, is a higher percentage than 
exists in the city of Montreal, where, 
the Mayor • informs me, the Cana- 
dians of French descent are about 65 
percent of the population. 

Mr. Mayor, you staled that you 
thank me for doing som'ething to pro- 
mote the entente cordiale. In my 

remarks I hope T nn\y not signalize 
my hist speech by saying auylliing 
offensive to any single person, but as 
this will be my last opportunity of 
addressing my Canadian friends of 
French descent, I hope my friends of 
English descent wtll not take it amiss 
if T pass by their great services to 
the Dominion, anot reserve a few re- 
marks in regard to the impressions 
left upon my mind by my contact 
with Canadians of French descent. 

I do not know how I can thank 
you all sufficiently for all the kind- 
ness which you have shown to Lady 
Grey, to my daughters, to the mem- 
bers of my stall anct of my house- 
hold, as well as tp ’myself, during 
the last seven years. 

In the first place I would desire to 
express my gratitude to Lord Strath- 
cona for his most considerate gener- 
osity in placing his comfortable 
house at our disposal. His house 
has been our Montreal home ever 
since we came to Canada, and the 
right, to use it has enabled us to pay 
frequent visits to Montreal, a right 
which we have thoroughly appreciat- 
ed, and of which we have abundant- 
ly availed ourselves. Thanks to the 
opportunities o\ir Montreal residence 
has given us ol making the ac- 
quaintance and friendship of its in- 
habitants, every successive visit to 
your city has pwoved more< enjoyaVjle 
than the one before. 

Yes, gentlemen, every member of 
my family leaves Canada with per- 
manent marks of affection for the 
people of Montreal indelibly imprinted 
on our hearts. 

I do not know whether it is owing 
to the faint traces of the old French 
blood which still linger in my Eng- 
lish veins that I always feel so 
happy and so much at home in the 
province of Quebec. Whatever ' may 
be. the cause, the fact remains that 
I have a real love for Les Canadians 
and that I find in them many ^raits 
which I should like to see repro- 
duced in my own children. 

Gentlemen, I do not hesitate to say 
that I think the people of Canada 
are greatly to be congratulated on 
their good fortune in possessing so 
large an infusion of Gallic courtesy, 
chivalry and charm in their national 
composition. (Applause). 

It is, I think, tairly obvious that 
with the overwhelming proportion on 
this continent of men of English 
blood gifted with superior qualifica- 
tions for administration and for the 
organization of successful business, 
it would be vain and futile for the 
minority of French descent, did they 
even desire it, to dream of ever es- 
tablishing a racial ascendancy on 
this side of the Atlantic. But it is 
equally obvious that the right they 
possess to regulate their own de- 
velopment unchecked by any outside 
interference, a rigîit which will be 
enjoyed by the province of Quebec 
and by every other self-governing 
portion of the Empire so long as the 
British Empire itself endures, will 
also provide them with the oppor- 
tunity, if they desire to use it, to 
develop their ow’n racial characteris- 
tics in such a way as will enable 
them to leaven with their graces, 
their culture, their charm, and their 
art the character of the whole Dom- 

There is no resistance that can 
permanently withstand the gentle but 
irresistible influence of charm and 
culture. 

STORY OF MAh L HTZI’ATIUCK 

].et me give you one instance from 
my own exp>erience in this city of 
the inbred charm innate in the 
French blood, to which I am fond 
of referring as the finest example I 
have ever met of distinguished and 
reverent courtesy. 

It was in the Deaf and Dumb Asy- 
lum in St. Denis' street in this <ùly. 
I had listened with surprise and ad- 
miration to an animated conversa- 
tion between one of the devoted sis- 
ters of the institute and a deaf in- 
mate who could not hear ^ne sound 
of the human voice or any ' other 
sound, but whom no stranger would 
have suspected of deafness. I asked 
the sister whether the deaf girl, who 
was able to read the language of 
her lips so easily, could read my lips 
as well. ‘Essayez donc. Votre Ex- 
cellence.’ Accordingly I asked the 
deaf girl her nant»?. ‘Mary Fitzpat- 
rick,’ was the reply. ‘Irlandaise?’ 
I ventured to suggest. ‘Non, non, 
non. Votre Excellence, mais, Ang- 
laise !’■ ‘Comment Î Fitzpatrick Ang- 
laise, impossible !’ Whereupon the 
deaf girl, with a manner and a grace 
that would have done credit to the 
courts of the Tuileries and ??t. 
James, said ; ‘Votre Excellence, nous 
sommes toutes Anglaise, aujourd’hui.’ 

Now, remember, the poor girl tp 
whom this courtly answer came so 
naturally, had been deaf from the 
day of her birth, and had only been 
taught the Use of her tongue after 
she had reached the age of 10 years. 
In this instance you may see an 
illustration of what I have referred 
to as the charm of distinction ami 
grace innate in the French blood, \vith 
which it is the mission of Les Can- 
adiens to inoculate the Dominion. 

Loyalty and courage are qualities 
neaF akin to that' of courtesy. They 
flow as naturally as that of courtesy 
through the veins of Canadians of 
French descent, 1 prefer the term 
‘Canadian of French descent’ to that 
of ‘French Canadian.’ A grand old 
specimen of the Province of Quebec, 
the late Monsieur Morin, who was 
member for Dorchester, once rebuked 
me for speaking of French Canadians. 
‘Do you ever speak of ‘French Eng- 
lishmen?’ he said, ‘and if not, vhy 
do you speak of ‘French Canadians?’ 
Since he ma.de this protest Earn not 
conscious of having ever, made u.se 
of the term ‘French Canadian.’ (Ap- 
plause). 

I remember years ago, Mr. Rhodes, 
then a young memDer in the Cape 
House of Assembly, censuré the 
Prime Minister lor sending a tele- 
gram to a party candidate in which 
he spoke of the Dutch vote and the 
English vote. I sympathize with that 
censure. Just aJ itiere is only one 
party in South' Africa, namely <he 

South African or British party, so 
there is only one party in Canada, 
the ('anadian or British party. To 
make the people of t'anada one ; to 
make the people of Canada iuto a 
strong, consolidated and harmonious 
nation, should be the ambition of 
every C'anadian patriot. j 

THE ‘ENTENTE CORDIALE’ BE- I 

TWEEN CAN A DI ANS. 

Mr. Mayor, you have Kindly le- 
ferred to my endenvors to strengthen 
the ‘entente cordiale* between Cana- 
dians of French and.English descent 
If I did not do my utmost to bring 
about that result, I should not be 
doing my duty. As the harmonizing 
of the two races, of which this coun- 
try is composed, should be the object 
of every patriotic Canadian, it should 
most certainly be the first'Object of 
the representative or the Crown. 

As Governor-General, I have no 
politics, I am the constitutional 
mouthpiece of Sir Wilfrid I.aurier 
one day and of Mr. Borden the next. 
(Laughter). But as Governor-Gener- 
al, 1 have a standing quarrel with 
anyone whose policy it is to stir up 
racial differences. 

It is a wise rule to look but, in 
those with whom wo live, for points 
in which we agr^,., not for those in 
which we differ. To recognize the 
points of e.xcellence in the Canadian 
of French descent snould .be ihe ef- 
fort of Canadians of English descent 
and vice versa. (Cheers). 

I have already referreh to the re- 
fined courtesy innate in the French 
blood. Let mo reter to instances of 
the sister qualities' of courage and 
loyalty of which l*.e history of Can- 
ada is so full. 

I shall never forget my first visit 
to a habitant village about 20 miles 
from (Quebec. I had expressed a wish 
to the Hon. Mr. Turgeon to make the 
acquaintance of .j»ean Baptiste as he 
is to be seen outside of the towns in 
the lovely and ereau little country 
villages which bngnten, like jewels, 
the fair boosom of your romantic pro- 
vince. In his desire to gratify my 
wishes, Mr. Turgeon took me to 
Pointe aux IVembles. There I .siient 
one of the pleasantest of the many 
pleasant afternoons I have enjoyed 
in Canada. Dr. LaRue and hife sons, 
with whom I lunched, entertained me 
so splendidly with songs and pleas- 
antries that I left their house very 
late in the afternoon, and then only; 
with the keenest regret, and also with 
the suspicion that the habitants of 
the province of Quebec may pe/haps 
have reached nearer to the iiscoverv 
of the secret of true happiness than 
many of my friends whose busy lives 
allow them no time, yes, and little 
inclination, for enjoyments which are 
those of the gods and of ^he >.;ood 
people of (Quebec. 

A HABITANT’S MESSAGE OF PA- 

■ TRIOTISM. 

On the same day—and lot me quote 
this story as an illustration of the 
fine spirit which lies latent in the 
province of Quebec, only waiting for 
an opportunity to burst into flame—as 
I was walking through the village, 1 
met an old man, bent almost double 
and feebly tottermg on uis stick. 
‘Viens donc iej,’ said my host, ‘-Je 
veu-x vous introduire a Monsieur le 
Gouverneur General.’ 

We shook hands, «*nci when the old 
man realized I was in truth the repr'e- 
sentative of the Sovereign, he slowry 
unbent \ himself, with difficulty 
straightened himself up, and steadying 
himself -as he lifted his stick with both 
hands, as if it were a rifle, said : 
‘Dites, s’il vous plait, a Monsieur le 
Roi, ah, ah, ah, que s’il a besoin de 
moi, ah, ah, ah, je peux toujours tirer 
le fusil—ah, ah, ah, and then we ail 
ah, ah, ahed and felt we were in the 
presence of the spirit of loyalty and 
courage which had saved the Empire 
in 1775, and again at Chateauguay and 
which is prepared when necessary ' to 
save it again. (Applause). 

Yes, gentlemen, the spirit of cour- 
tesy, courage and loyalty is the real 
spirit innate and inherent in the peo- 
ple of (Quebec. It revealed itself again 
to me this last summer when I was 
camping in some or tne wild and at- 
tractive places of your province, and 
I am not talking the language of ex- 
travagance when 1 say I am glad to 
ha\e remained for another year , in 
Canada, if for no other purpose but 
that of making the acquaintance of 
the gallant race ol Coureurs des Bois, 
in the persons ot Napoleon Conieau 
and Thomas Fortin. In these two men 
who have received practically no edu- 
cation except that which they had re- 
ceived from the three Great 'I’eachcrs. 
La Mere, La Nature’ et La Nécessite, 
I found two of the bravest and most 
delightful companions whom it is pos- 
sible Jor any man lo meet. . Like the 
poor deaf girl of the St. Denis Insti- 
tute, they were- Nature’s Gentlemen. If 
their modesty wouia allow the stories 
'of, which ^hey are the heroes to be 
published, we should be enriched by a 
book which would enlist the sympathy 
of every part of the French and Eng- 
lish-speaking world with a race of 
men, who, in the earliest days of the 
old regime, h^ve irrumined with deeds 
of prowess the pages of Canadian his- 
tory, and who, I am told, survive to- 
day in thousands and thousands in the 
back parts of your province. 

THE ROMANCE OF THE COER- 
REURS-DES-BOIS 

Gentlemen, ma> 1 make a sugges- 
tion ? No present, would be so accept- 
able to me when I return to my Eng- 
lish home as that of a volume on the 
performances of typical Courreurs des 
Bois, from the earliest times to the 
present, and ending up with two chap- 
ters on Napoleon t.’omeau andflhomay 

Gentlemen, the object of the (iluc- 
bee Pageant of • 1908, was to. reveal to 
Canadians of French not less than of 
English descent, the virtue and the. 
valour of their French ancestors. It- 
g?eatly increased tne pleasure I lejtt in 
being associated with that historical 
event, that this revelation of French 
achievement was the conception of 
English brains, and to a great extent 
the result of English effort. Evidence 
to the effect that the Quebec celebra- 

tion was helped to unite more closely 
the peoples of the two provinces, has 
reached me from every quarter, (^uo- ’ 
bee and Ontario learned to know each 
other better and consequently lo h>ve 
each other bettev than they ever did 
before, and my hope is that nothing 
will ever occur to prevent that closer 
union between the two great pro- 
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, on 
which the hope of future 'anadian 
greatness s« much depends. (Ap- 
plause). 

Now I may say a few words ot 
farewell to my Canadian friends, not 
as Governor-General, but as their 
friend and well-wisher. 

I have said enough to show that I 
for one regard them as among the 
most loyal of the subjects of the 
Crown. I know that when the in- 
terests of the British Crown on whoso 
strength they depend for tne continu- 
ance of their liberties are endanger- 
ed, Quebec w^Il produce an example 
of loyalty which will thrill the world. 
I am aware that the inhabitants of 
the province find it difficult to realize 
at present that tne strength of the 
British Crown may not continue cm- 
nipotent for all time. They have rest- 
ed secure,, for so long in the folds of 
the Union Jack that they believe that 
all that is required to ensure iheir 
future wellbeing is to wrap it tight- 
ly round their shoulder whenc^'or 
they may begin to feel a little cold, 
I would respectfully but earnestly 
implore them to look carefully lo the 
condition of the flag and to see that 
it is kept in suen a state as will 
enable it to give them warmth when 
it is required. 

THE SUPREMACY OF THE BRIT- 

ISH NAVY 

, A distinguished prelate of the 
Roman Catholic t'nurch once describ- 
ed to me as follows the political con- 
dition of Quebec : ‘Nous sommes si 
content votre excellence que j’ai peur; 
un changement queiqonque serait un 
desastre.’ How are we to prevent 
un changement qui serait un des- 
astre ? How are we to maintain un- 
impaired the conditions which now 
provide you with so much happiness 
that any change tnerefrom would be 
to you disastrous ? What are those 
conditions ? Why, gentlemen, they 
consist in the maintenance of Brit- 
ish supremacy on the seas. If then 
you are to be saved from any 
‘changement’ which would be un 
desastre, the British supremacy on 
the sea must be maintained. It would 
thus appear that the problem on which 
your prosperity and the continuance 
of your liberties depend, is how is that 
supremacy to be maintained ? Do the 
people of Quebec think it can be main- 
tained by doing nothing ? Will it satis- 
fy their self-respect to float idly on the 
tide while every other part of the Em- 
pire is at work ? Will such an attitude 
inspire a feeling oi affection for them 
in the other portions of the Empire. 
What is the ambition or ideal of the 
various self-governmg units, whose 

strength ■ makes up the 
strength of the British Empire on 
the maintenance of which the con- 
tinuance of your contentment de- 
pends ? Is it to bo a parasite on the 
Trunk of Empire, or is it to be the 
sustaining influence nourishing and 
strengthening ^vitb its invigorating 
sap» the Tree of Emparé, whose branch- 
es cast a beneficent shade over the 
wHole earth ? 

Gentlemen, Ï find the answer to this 
question in the earliest recorded 
speech ever made in the city of jJont- 
real. Speaking within a short di.s- 
tancG of the place where we are as- 
sembled, Father Vimont in 1642, et 
the baptismal ceremony of the foun- 
dation of this city, spoke as follows : 

‘You are a grain of mustard seed 
that shall rise and g^ow till its 
branches overshadow the earth. You 
are few, but your work is the work 
of God. His smile is on you and 
your children shall fill the land.’ 

Gentlemen, it is with these word* 
of Father Vimont, which having com© 
down to us from 250 years, are still 
waiting to be realized, that I desire to 
close my farewell remarks to you. 

It is my finn conviction that you 
the people of Canada are a grain of 
mustard seed that shall rise and grow 
until its branches overshadow the 

That the blessing of God may con- 
tinue to smile on you is. my fervent 
and constant prayer, and in order 
that you may .win for yourselves a 
strength which wll! enable you to 
become the strongest of controlling 
factors in an empire of self-governing 
nations, in an empire based on the 
foundation of freedom, duty, and 
righteousness, I would ask you once 
more to have regorcr to the mainten- 
ance of that British supreqiacy on 
the seas on which the continuance of 
all your liberties and happiness de- 
pends, and also to the sancity, 
healthfulness and beauty of your own 
individual homes. 

Earl Grey sat down amidst a tumult 
of cheers, which well expressed the 
audience's appreciation of his magni- 
ficent speech. 

WELL, WELL! 
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LITTLE ITEMS 
Ideal weather. 

• • • 

Is this Indian summer ? 
■ * * 

The root crop is being harvested. 

Many wells are down to the lowest 
■«bb. 

Canada’s little game of solitaire com- 
menced on Tuesday. 

Rain would materially, in some 
localities, assist in the fall ploughing. 

• a • 

There are no men 'Mocking for work 
in Alexandria.” Work is looking for 
them. 

• a • 

If you are wanting potatoes you had 
better see McGregor and Simon who 
have a carload in. 

The News for the balance of 1911 and 
all of 1912 for only SI -00 to new sub- 
acribers throughout Canada. 

For five months immigrants have 
been arriving in Canada at the rate of 
one thousand a day. 

West Kent farmers will realize about 
five hundred dollars an acre for their 
tobacco this year. 

a • • 

Help The News ny speaking a good 
word for it whenever you can to your 
merchants. 

Your fall hat is waiting for you at 
Will J. Simpson’s. Why not get it now 
while the season is young ? 

Statistics show that 63 aviators 
obeyed the law of gravitation this 
year with fatal results. 

Behind the scene Glengarry mer- 
chants are already busy in making 
preparations for theirChristmas trade. 

Many Alexandrians are already plan- 
ning their outing for TlianksgivingDay 
which is made easy by the single fare 
rate on all railroads. 

For the first time in the history of 
Canada, the Dominion note circulation 

' has passed the one hundred million 
mark. 

Dr. Gillespie, of Morrisburg, in the 
absence of Dr. K. MoTjennan, in Mont- 
real, has been looking after the lat- 
ter’s practise, here and in vicinity. 

• • • - 

Creosote is fast becoming a cure for 
lung trouble. Of course it is carefully 
mixed in small doses with other bigre- 
•dients at MoT^ister’s drug store. 

There is no kind of watch or jewel- 
■ery repairing that they are not com- 
petent to do at Cuddon’s, and do in 
the very best manner. 

• * 
Order your auction sale bills at the 

News ofiice, and receive them inside of 
a few hou^s. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention. 

Every good Canadian hopes that 
Premier Borden will give us cleanGov- 
ernznent. If he has Ms own way, the 
chances for a clean administration, in 
our opinion, aren’t bad. 

• • • 

Are you a r^pilar subscriber to the 
News ? If not, why not send us your 
name now, while you may get the re- 
mainder of the year free, thus secur- 
ing the paper for I9 months for the 
price of 12. 

On Monday, the 16th iust., the 
autumn session of tne Counties’ Coun- 
cil will open in the Court House in. 
Cornwall, when business of importance 
will be transacted. 

Iron—If you do not need more iron 
in your blodd, then you need not take 
Iron Pills. But should you need a to- 
nic, Iron is a good one, found in Mc- 
Leister’s iron Pills, 60c. a box. 

The season for partridge opens on 
the 15th Inst., instead of the^ 1st as 
usual. This fact does not seem to be 
generally known and those interested 
should take warmng. The partridge 
shooting season will last a month. 

Miss Rose, of Guelph, personally 
known to the members of the Women’.s 
Institute of Martintown and Maxville, 
as she materially assisted in their for- 
mation, is the new editor of the Home 
Department in the Canadian Farm. If 
she is as clever as she is pretty, she 
will conduct an extremely interesting 
page. 

The Borden Government of Canada 
will start out happily as regards the 
press. The newspapers which by their 
factional appeals and ill-considered 
abuse of their opponents did much to 
defeat the candidates of the old Lau- 
rier Government last month, are still 
keeping up their wicked foolishness. 
It can be expected that in due lime 
they will also do wiuch to defeat the 
candidates of the new Laurier opposi- 
tion. 

Thei'e -was a chapter of accidents cer- 
V tainiy for the week end. i-'unday 

morning between ten aud eleven, Mar- 
gery Ann, the eight year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie, while play- 
ing in the lane adjoining the family 
residence at the i>ower house, met \ ’ith 
what might have proved a serious ac- 
cident. The afternoon previous, toge- 
ther with her young brother, they bmlt 
a play house, and it was while the boy 
was throwing stones at it the accid- 
ent occurred, his sister being struck in 
the right eye. Dr. t). D. McDonald v.'as 
at once summoned, and everything '«as 
done to appease tne pain and p.'otect 
the injured ^e, till the little girl's 
removal by her mother, the 
same evening to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, for treatment at 
the hands of a specialist. We have 
since heard that the parents have ev- 
ery assurance that the eye will be ^av- 
ed, whioh U a great consolation. 

The Munro k McIntosh C}\rriag-o L<>. 
this week shipped ten carloads of se- 
hides to points in Manitoba, C^iebec 
and Ontario. 

* At the meeting of the Alexandria 
Cheese Board held on Thursday even-_ 
ing of last week, 5T»2 cheese were offer- 
ed, all white, all sold at 13J.c. to the 
usual buyers. ; 

There are hundreds of cough reme- 
dies at McLeister’s drug store, and 
the proprietor there will help you to 
pick out one that will suit you best. 

Mrs. Wra. I.iebeau, on Friday after- 
noon, was removed to the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall,' to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis. Her friends will be pleas- 
ed to learn that it. was successful and 
that she is making good progress to- , 
wards recovery. 

A La Crosse, Wis., man who snot 
another over a dispute about $7.90 has 
since admitted that he was mistaken, 
the money not being due him. There 
is nothing like apologising when you 
find you have made a mistake. 

Succession duty returns for Septem- 
ber was $58,705.80, thus bringing the 
amount to date to $9.50,000.00. The 
Provincial financial year closes on the 
31st of this month, and the necessary 
$60,000.00 to make ttie million total 
will be easily forthcoming. 

• • « 

Who knows ? We may yet have reci- 
procity without an agreement. The ar- 
gument for freer trade is as sound to- 
day as it was betore the election. It 
was no election cry. It was found(*d 
on reason and common sem e. 

7^‘Mr.,Geo. Duvall, the genial proprie- 
tor of the Alexanorla Marble Works, 
this week removed his family and 
household effects from his late resid- 
ence on Bishop St. north, to the dwel- 
ling \ house recently vacated by Dr, 
Bellamy and situate on St. Paul St. 
We understand Mr. Duvall has every 
reason to be pleased with the steady 
growth of the business since he took 
over the Marble. WorKs. 

Billy, McLean’s paper, the Toronto 
World, is now calling upon Liberals 
generally to awake, arise, shake off 
their depression and prepare for 
"greater things ahead.” The World 
promises to "give them every kind of 
fair play and a little better, if they 
start in to make good.” Better than 
fair play may rightly be classed as 
the World’s support. This looks as if 
the Federal member for York is hit 
hard by being overlooked in the 
framing of the Borden Cabinet. , 

• • * 
Under the auspices of the Mi.ssiotiary 

Eaucation • Movement (foriAerly the 
Young People's Missionary Movement) 
the Interdenominational Missionary In 
stitute, will convene in Ktiox Church, 
Cornwall, Nov. 8, 9 and 10 next. A 
very exhaustive programme has been 
prepared for the occasion. Delegates 
will be charged a registration fee of 
50c. the evening meetings only being 
open to the public. Application for 
registration should be made to A. 
Ross Alguire, Cornwall. Billets will 
be allotted to those wishing it. 

In the departure from Lancaster, a 
few days ago, of Col, D. B. Maclennan 
who purposes shortly taking up iiis re- 
sidence at Winnipeg, the people, not 
merely in the district in which he had 
resided, but of Glengarry as a whole, 
lose one of our most influential and 
valued citizens. Ilie genial Col. from 
time to time, visited Alexandria, and 
nowhere was he assured of a warmer, 
welcome than at Glengarry’s co\mty 
town. His legion of friends will join 
with the News in wishing him and the 
members of his family, who accom- 
pany him to the West, many years of 
happines and prosperity, 

• • • 
On several occasions we have v.’rit- 

ten somewhat strongly upon the sub- 
ject of children practically making a 
play-ground of our public streets dur- 
ing the early hours of the evening to 
the annoyaûce of pedestrians and to 
the possible danger lo themselves thru 
passing carriages, , automobiles, etc., 
and labored under the opinion that 
even if our advice was not taken ser- 
iously by the young p>eople that the 
town authorities would take the mat- 
ter up and by making some .^xample 
put a stop to it. This did not come 
about and as a result we this week in 
these columns report a serious accid- 
ent. Surely now the Mayor, the mem- 
bers of the Road Committee and the 
Chief of Police, between them will rec 
tify matters. 

•^Master Finlay McDonald, the twehe 
year old son of Mrs. Finlay McDonald, 
Kenyon St. west, met with what i‘ame 
nearly proving a fatal accident, about 
7.30 Saturday cvePing. The little cl rp, 
with several othw lads of '"is age, 
were playing tag^t the time on Main 
St., almost dirwtiy opposite i) Cour- 
vLlle’s new block. All of a sudd-m Fin- 
lay, in an effort to escape be-ng 
caught, darted across the fdreet. In- 
tent on play, he unfortunately did not 
notice a horse and buggy passing at 
S' snd a collision followed. When 
the boy was see»i to drop, willing 
hands came to his rescue, but Mr. Z. 
Courville reached him first. It was 
at once seen that his injuries were 
serious, and without delay he wa.s 
taken to Dr. Hope's office. That phy- 
sician at the time being absent, he 
was removed to that of Dr. K. McLen 
nan’s where Dr. Gillespie rendered first 
aid, subsequently he was conveyed to 
his mother’s residence, and a further 
examination proved that Finlay had 
sustained a fracture of the collarbone) 
of the right leg, above the ankle, and 
had further received a deep cut on the 
left leg below the knee. After the set- 
ting of the broken members and the 
dressing of the wounds, the little fel- 
low, who all through had displayed 
wonderful courage and nerve, was 
made as comfortable as possible. On 
Monday morning, accompanied by his 
mother, and his uncle, Mr. Rory Mc- 
Donald, he was removed to the Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, and we have since 
learned is doing as well as could be 
expected, which will be pleaaing news 
t^o the manv friends of the familr. 

in tea may mean 
to you flavor or 
strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose 
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that ft Is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package. 

The tax coIiecl«>r will be on his 
rounds shortly, and ns taxes have to 
be paid be ready with the "needful. ’ 

The Fall Assizes will bo held inCorn- 
wail, beginning on Tuesday, 24th inst.. 
Chief .Justice Sutherland presiding. So 
far the docket will consist of four 
criminal ca.ses and one civil case. 

Fresh colds are dangei'ous. Now is 
the time to use Cod Liver Oil Extract 
with tJreosote. Get it at Mcl.,eister’s 
Drug Store. 

The London Advertiser correctly puts 
it when it says : ‘Mf tlio defeat of re- 
ciprocity gives President Taft his coup 
de grace, it will be the defeat of the 
best friend Great Britain and Canada 
ever had in the Wnite House at Wash- 
ington.” 

Mr. .lohh R. McDonald, son of Mr. 
A. R. McDonald, Kenyon St. west, and 
a recent graduate of the Alexandria 
High School, in the course of the past 
week, accepted the post of customs’ 
clerk, in the customs nranch here. We 
wish him every success. 

^Mr. Sam Cassidy, late of the Bijou 
! Hotel, Ottawa, was in town yesterday, 
wo understand, for the purpose of put- 
ting through the necessary papers for 
the purchase of the Commercial Hotel 
building from Mr. R. P. Gilmour. 

The Misses McDonald are having a 
rushing sale, beginning on Friday, Oc- 
tober 13th, in order to clear out and 
diake room for Xmas goods. This is 
the time to secure fine millihdry. IKey 
also have received a fine line of ladies 
silk and net blouses, they are beauties. 

The interior of the beautiful yosid- 
ence of Miss Jane Chisholm, on St 
George street, has been decorated in 
most artistic style. The artist vho 
deserves much credit for his highly fin- 
ished work is Mr. J. Denneny, one of 
the mo.«)t skilled decorators of our 

It is understood that the census 
figures for the Dominion, which will 
be announced in the course of a few 
days, will prove to be a disappoint- 
ment to the people of Canada. Instead 
of a population o! over eight millions 
as estimated, it is now said the 
figure will be nearer the seven and a 
half million mark. 

In order to further increase the sub- 
scription list of The News, the sum of 
$1.00, paid in advance, will get The 
News for the balance of this year and 
the whole of next year, if the subscrib- 
er resides in (’anada. If you have a 
friend or relative in the CanadianWest 
who would like a weekly homo news 
letter, send him The News. Fifteen 
mobths for one dollar is an <>ffer 
worth having. 

While many of UB are satisfied Ihat 
we have had a surfeit of politics, yet 
if current reports De true Sir James 
P-. Whitney and his colleagues think 
otherwise, and have about concluded, 
as in their opinion the time is oppor- 
tune, to bring , on tne Provincial elec- 
tions. As ’to the actual date those 
"close to the throne” are banking on 
or about the 15th December. If such 
is the case. Glengarry will soon again 
be engaged in the throes of another 
sharp election contr> to who 
will carry the party standard we arc 
EI.S yet unable to say. 

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.C., ex-M.P., 
Cornwall and Stormont, has entered 
into partnership with Messrs. Thomp- 
son and Burgess, barristers, of Otta- 
wa, the new firm to be known as 
Pringle, Thompson and Burgess. Mr. 
Pringle will leave the Factory Town 
for Ottawa about the 1st of January, 
and while he has associated himself 
with Messrs. Thompson and Burgess, 
we understand, it t» nis intention to 
devote considerable of his time to the 
business of the firm Pringle & Smith, 
who will continue to practise in C’orn- 
wall. 

Special precautions are being taken 
by the C.P.R. officials for the trip of 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con- 
naught, this evening from Quebec to 
Ottawa. All rails have to be spiked 
at least five hours before the passing 
of the train so as to bring any dang- 
er to the minimum. Thf train will ern 
sist of the cars Duice of Fife, Duke of 
York, and Duke of Connaught. A new 
engine will also be used to pull the 
train. Certainly there are no half 
measures when the'Canadian Pacific 
undertake things. 

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
are making great preparations for their 
bazaar to be held in MacLaren Hall, 
Nov. 30th and Dec. 1st. 

The younger’ membéVs 'of 'thé congre- 
gation of. thè PresbyTerian CHurcb, will 
meet this (Friday) evening, in Mac- 
T,aren Hall, for the purpose of organ- 
izing themselves into a society. 

The members of the Alexandria Gun 
Club will on Tuesday next, take part 
in a shooting match at Hawkesbury. 
Several of their friends will probably 
accompany them on that ..occasion. 

Accounts against the Glengarry 
Fair should be sent to Secretary M, 
Munro at once. The directors will 
meet shortly to hear the financial re- 

, port, complaints, if any, regarding 
awards of prize money, etc. 

Portions of this town, in the opin 
ion of many, are too often in darkness 
through defective electric light sys- 
tem, and it would seem imperative, 
that in the very near future a com- 
plete overhauling of same will be found 
necessary. 

Several buildings on Main St. south, 
among others, the grocery store own- 
ed by Mr. Auguste Lalonde, and Mr, 
Geo. Lalonde’s new residence, have 
lately been in the bands of painters, 
Mr. Arcnie Gauthier and his able as- 
sistants wielding the brush. Needless 
to say the work has been well done. 

Ontario's mineral production con- 
tinues to increase, according to the 
annual report of *T. W. Gibson, deputy 
minister of mines. The aggregate pro- 
duction for 1910, $39,312,896, much ex- 
ceeded that, of the former year, the 
gain over 1909 previously the record 
year, being upwards of $6,000,000. 

The many friends of Mr. Dougal 
Sinclair, of the firm Sinclair k Me 
Kinnon, millers, Hawkesbury, will be 
sorry to learn that their big flour 
mills, situate at that town, were on 
Tuesday of last -week completely des- 
troyed by fire. The fire started in the 
outer office and spread rapidly. There 
was little, if any, insurance. 

Under the direction of Mr. Jerry 
Brown, road foreman, the new grano- 
lithic walk on Lochiel St., between 
Main and Bishop streets, is now well 
on toward completion and it will 
doubtless be much appreciated by re- 
sidents of that part of the town.- We 
understand that Mr. Brown has re- 
ceived the contract for the laying of 
walks leading into the Church of the 
Sacred Heart and that the work will 
be commenced almost immediately. 

Mr. 0. P. Seguin has this week 
opened out a butcher shop in the Bel- 
lefeuille block. Main St. north, and 
solicits the patronage of the public 
generally, but of the residents in the 
vicinity of the station in particular. 

Among Ahe merchants outside of 
town who are holdii^ special sales 
and at the same time offering special 
inducements to buyers, we may men- 
tion Messrs. James McDonald, of St. 
Raphaels, and T. J. O'Shea, of Apple 
Hill; Our readers resident in those 
particular sections the county if 
studying their own interests will take 
advantage of the opportunity now of- 
fered thém. 

• • • 

lad of 16, George Gauthier, who 
has been residing with Hr. P. W. O’- 
Shea,/ Apple Hill, where he is employ- 
ed, on Sunday, the 1st inst., while in 
the quest of ducks in the vicinity of 
west end of Ix^ch Garry, had the mis- 
fortune to have his gun explode when 
in the act of firing. His skull was 
fractured above the eye and he was 
otherwise somewhat seriously hurt. 
After being unconscious for some time 
he was able to return to Mr.O’Shea’s 
house, where he received prompt me- 
dical attendance. While his condition 
is serious, his physician looks for his 
ultimate recovery. 

It was both thoughtful and pleasing, 
the getting up of an impromptu hop 
to signalize the presence in Alexandria 
even for so short a time, of the mem- 
bers of the Glengarry Teachers’ Insti- 
tute. It was undertaken by several of 
the young men of the town and cer- 
tainly they were fully equal to the 
casion. It was made feasible through 
the kindness and courtesy ot Mr. D. 
Courville, hardware and hirniture, who 
readily placed the lower flat of the new 
Crystal Block, at their disposal for 
Thursday evening of last week. In do- 
ing so, Mr. Courville un,doubtedly in- 
convenienced himself, his act, therefore 
is all the more appreciated, and will 
not soon be forgotten by those who 
had the /good fortune to participate in 
the evening’s pleasures. The floor was 
waxed to a turn, the music, furnished 
by A'^aientiue’s orchestra of Ottawa for 
selection and time, could not be im- 
proved upon, and the dainty refresh- 
ments served were all that could be 
desired. In a word, it was perhaps 
the most enjoyable hop given here in 
years, and it whets one’s appetite for 
another. The members. of the Teach- 
ers' Institute, who attended, were de- 
lighted with the compliment paid them 
and carried away with them tangible 
evidence that the citizens of Alexan- 
dria appreciate to the full the selec- 
tion of their town for the holding of 
their convention, which was from ev- 
ery standpoint most successful and a 
credit to those who compiled the pro- 
gramme of the several sessions. 

Birth 
McMillan—At Alexandria, Ont., Oct. 

1st, 1911, a son to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
P. McMillan. 

% 

ETO Bfly SEES NEW FURNITURE 
ARRIVING AT DUR STORE 

The Latest Arrivals 
. Include 

Parlor Suites, Dining Room 
Suites Bedroom Suites and 
all the odds and ends that 
go to furnish the different 
rooms are to be found here 
in great profusion, and at 
prices that defy competition 
even from the catalogue 
houses. 

GUARANTEED ALASKA BEDDING 
Goes to form a large portion of our stock, and 
comprises a splendid assortment of the best to be 
had itr. Iron Beds, Mattresses, Springs and 
Pillows. Our prices will prove a pleasant sur- 
prise to intending purchasers. 

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES! 
Mnffai’s C.Hilda Ranges with the large i-oomy fireboxes and big bread 
ovens simd without a peer in stovedom. You don’t experiment when 
yon inve.st in a Moffat Range, and we give you a Guarantee Bond to 

up. back them 

THE SCORCHER 
This is the name of the New Improved Heater and rightly 
named it is. Lined clear to the top with heavy fire brick, 
fitted with ^evolving anti-clinker grate, large ashpit, also 
patent gas consumer, together with its handsome nickel 
trimmings, make it the one Clean, Safe and 
Desirable Heater to burn both coal and 
wood. Don’t buy a Heater without in- 
specting The Scorcher. It will save you 
fuel. 

WINDOW GLASS 
In all sizes up to 60 inches both single and. 
double. 

ANOTHER STOCK OF SAFETY HOISTS 
Just the thing you need this fall, Mr. Farmer. Handy for butchering, 
handling baled hay, stretching wire fenceing and a dozen other uses. Capacity 
1,000 pounds, fitted with half ineb^rope and sold only by us at $2.00 complete. 
Get one while the stock lasts. 

COWAN’S 
NEXT THE POST OFFICE. 

Marriage 
UEQUHAHT—CHAPL.UN — At the 

Presbyterian Manse, Maxville, on tbe 
26th September, 1911, by the Rev. R 
McKay, William Urquhart to Minnie 
Chaplain, both of the Township of 
Kenyon, County of Glengarry. 

"7/ie 
Probabilities 

Are For 
, Cooler 

Weather” 

Build yourself up be- 
fore winter with 

Cod Liver Oil Extract with 
Creosote or Syrup of 

Hypophosphites, with Stry- 
chnine, . 

ask those who have us- 
ed either of these pre- 
parations- 

Sold at $1.00 each 

-by- 

John McLelster, 
CHEMIST, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

lfe^4s from 
Jhe Mens Store, 

OCTOBER 13th, 1911. 

Things are constantly on the move here. 
No great fuss or rush or flurry, but a steady 
demand for our goods from " Men who 
Know.” Hats in the rough finish, Alpine 
shape, are selling well, It’s hard to find a 
more cbmfortable. durable. Hat for the 
money, or more fashionable at present. 
These sel!^ at $L50. Sweater Coats are 
now recognized as almost indispensable by 
those who have ever worn them. Our Boys’ 
Sweater Coat at 75c.'. and our Men's, at 
$1*25. are special value, and in great de- 
mand. "We have also some extra fine ones 
at $2.25 2.50 3.00 4.00 4.50 5.00. 

In Caps and Gloves we have a splendid 
range, as also in Underwear — all 
weights — Fancy "Vests specials at 
2.00 3.00. We’ve just opened a beautilm 
line of Neckwear to retail at 75c in the 
new crossbars and diagonals all the 
leading shades and latest shapes. 

The wet weather will soon be here, and 
we're showing |He nobbiest line of good 
Umbrellas we ever carried at 75c $1.00 
1 25 1.50 up to $7.00. 

The abovç are only a few of the good ^ 
things we carry. Drop around and 

Will J. «Simpson. 
Alexandria, Ont. 


